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ADVERTISING RATES.
M

let insertion . ». .. 50c. per inch 
Each repetition ... .25c. per incty 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00 per yrf

VOLUME XLIV.

\,,ntion Sales T

NOTICE.
Don’t forget to 

call at Barnes’ Auc
tion Rooms. 5 Waldegrave St., 
Eyour Sunday roast.

j. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

iÎGAÛCriON.
rmckervware and all kinds of 
rf Goods at Newfoundland 

.uction Store, 152 New Gower 
let, Friday at 2.30 and 7 p.m., 
1 Saturday at 11.30, 1.30 and 

p.mLimitcj] .30

m27.2i

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Ilo-Morrow. Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,

at BECK’S COVE.
ibirrels BEEF.
) b,Xe« CLEANED CURRANTS.

I; palls CHOCOLATES.
|5 cases SIRUPS.
|l ease MARMALADE.

|l HORSE SLIDE, with frame com 
plete.

[HORSE EXPRESS DELIVERY. 
Horen HEARTH BROOMS. 
[PROPHEAD SINGER SEWING 

Xt CHINE.
[HAND SEWING MACHINE, Ac.

A. Bastow & Sons,
limited,

1817,11 Auctioneers.

, A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

IfflJRDAY SPECIALS.
MONEY SAVERS.
-White Tip, strike any-
i.. .. * • ..lie, hex

| Ibexes for .. .......................  ,80c.
BANTS—1 lb. pkg., cleaned,

14c. pkg.
ER—Finest P. E. I. .. ..66c. Ih. 
ER—Avalon .. .. .. ,.87c. lb. 

TIER—Snnshtne.. ,.,..82c.lb,
jPMCOTS—Large tins .. ..35c, tin 
XEAPPLE- Large tins, 80 & 60c. tin 

tPLES— Puling and Cooking,
15 to 36o. do*.

IBANGES...............................70c. do*.
lA-RIne Bird.......................80e. lb.
lA-finhlen Pheasant'., ,, Nile. lb. 
M-Lonet ilnest values,

00 to 76e. lb. 
ACÔX— American Breakfast, 45c. lb. 

|AMS-PI(',ilc and Regular,
80 to 85c. lb. 

OWLS-Finest New Paek,.,,17e. lb. 
PARE RIBS Sinclair's Beet, 17c. lb,
ME—Finest Family..............18c. Ib.

BMPS—Finest Eating P.E.I.,
Hbs. for lfie.; $2.00 brL sent home 

pso a fresh supply Cabbage, Carrots, 
rsnips, &c.. at Rock Bottom Prices.

1 army of satisfied customers is 
|owing each week. Your turn next. 

HCRIil IOUR ORDERS.

f* A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers, 
Beck’s Cove.

$6.00 PER YEAR

THE OSBORNE 
TEA ROOMS

WATER STREET.

Open daily, Sundays ex
cepted, from 10.30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Dinners, 12.45 to 2.00 p.m. 
Afternoon Teas,

3.00 to. 5.30 p.m. 
Teas ... 6.00 to 8.00 p.m.

jan25,3i,eod

2 Carloads

BIRCH
JUNKS

$1.60 per hundred 
Sent Home.

West End Wood Co.
Mill Bridge.

dec6,eod,tf
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Prince of Wales’ Rink.

Diamond “Special” 
i Hot Water Bottles
Are one piece of solidly moulded 
rubber throughout. That's why 
they're solidly guaranteed not to 
leak—your money back If they 
do.

Don’t wait until your old bag 
leaks. Get a Diamond “Special,", 
your old one may break open to
night. ,

Price $2.50 each.
PETER O’MARA,

Tie Druggist 
THE REXALL STORE.

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

Ie are offering a large ship
ment of

IlMONDS SAWS
comprising.

I CUT, FRAME, HAND, RIP,
Panel, coping and hack,
j with Snare Blades. Also

I FRO,. DOOR and 
1SIDE LOCK SETS.

A beautiful selection.

& G. RENDELL,
Hardware Merchants.

ORKWOOD!
IN STOCK

too BUNDLES 
jORKWOOD,

THICK, medium 
* thin.

J.Stabb & Co#

We aim to help the housewife to 
lower the weekly grocery bill.
14 lb*, Flour—Be*t grade.............70c.

1 lb. Tee—Rosebud...................... 88c.
7 lb*. Sugar—Granulated .. .. 78c. 
I lb. Creamery—Best Local .... 87c.
6 Ibe. Turnip*—Good..................... 10c.
6 lbs. Potatoes—Best Local .... 10c. 
6 lbs. Cabbcge—Small, Green.. 85c.
1 tin Milk—Libby's Evap............19c.
1 tin Pork & Beans, 8’s—

Armour’s..................................... 18c.
4 lbs. Beef—Best Family .. .. 48c. 
1 lb. Bacon—Very Choice .. .. 40c.
1 pack Raisins—Seeded,

Sunmald.......................................26c.
2 lbs. Onions—Finest.....................20c.
2 lbs. Rice—Good Grade...............12c.
1 lb. Rlscults—Pilot’s Best .... 17c.
8 lbs. No. 1 Bread .. .................... 27c.
1 bar Soap—Sunlight....................16c.
1 tin Tomatoes, 234*s................... 25c.1
2 lbs. Green Peas—Large, soft.. 18c.

$5.50
Yon use all those groceries every 

week and we know our cut prices will 
appeal to the thrifty buyer.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchaut Bd.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Children’s Carnival,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

January 28th,
commencing at 2.30.

1st Prize (Girls)................ $5.00
2nd Prize (Girls)................$2.50
1st Prize (Boys) .... ,.$5.00
2nd Prize (Boys)................$2.50

| Lady Crosbie has very kindly 
; consented to award the prizes.

Bennett’s Band in At
tendance.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
jan26,2i Sec.-Treas.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
The Marconi Wireless 

Telegraph Company of 
Canada, Limited, remov
ed to No. 240 Water St.

Jan26,31

ROBERTS A 
WARFIELD,

High-Class 
Family Grocers

We have in stock all the 
leading brands of English 
and American Groceries and 
solicit a share of your pat
ronage.
CHOICE CEYLON TEAS

direct importation,
50,60,70c. lb. retail.

Also in 5 lb., 10 lb'., 20 lb., 
50 lb. boxes.

Outport orders will re
ceive strict personal atten
tion and be oafefuSy peeked.
FLOUR—All the leading 

brands.
OATS, CORN, BRAN, 

TOBACCOS.
Write for price list.

ROBERTS A 
WARFIELD,

303 Water St. Phone 895
Jan24,ood,lyr

GRAND CONCERT AND SOCIAL
to be held In the Presbyterian Hall on

THURSDAY, February 2nd, 1922,
commencing at 8.15 sharp.

ADMISSION 50c. HOME MADE CANDY.
Watch for the programme in this paper later. 

Jan27,30,febl,2

REINDEER
The Fleur o! Quality
500 BARRELS

On the Spot

BAIRD A CO
Agents, Water St. EL

/

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable 

I.:—
From Halifax .. .. Jan. 30th 
From St. John’s ... .Feb. 2nd

HARVEY & CO„ LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tf Halifax, N.S.

FOR SALE.____ /

Six Retubler Boilers, one Lo
comotive Type Boiler, one Up
right Boiler, four Land Steam 
Engines, six Winches, four Oil 
Tanks, two Tail Shafts, two Pro
pellers for whalers and one Fric
tion Wrench. Apply to

N. HANSEN & CO,
21 Water St. West.

decl9,eod,6m

A CERTAIN HELP.
No grown-up can do a good day’s 

work without the best appliances, 
neither can his children. Why not then 
give your child The Victory Peu (only 
«2), a certain help towards higher 
places In class. PBRCIB JOHNSON. 
LTD. Jan27,ll
MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET 

IN COWS.

Paper Cover Novels
We have a large assort

ment of these now on hand 
including the newest titles 
in the famous
Nick Carter Library 
Bertha M. Clay Library

and the
Horatio Alger Series. 
Selling at 20c, 30c, 35c. 

each.
Special prices to whole

sale buyers.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

Prince of Wales’ Rink. 
LEAGUE HOCKEY.

FRIDAY EVENING, January 27th.

SAINTS v«. ST. BONAVENTURE’S.

Gallery Tickets at Royal Stationery Co. ten 
o’clock Friday morning. Price (including ad
mission) 50c. An Adult Book Ticket will be ac
cepted as good for 15c. on the purchase of a 
Gallery Ticket complete. General admission 
25c. Holders of Gallery Tickets, Book Tickets 
and Season Tickets kindly enter the Rink by the 
Side Door on the Curling Club side of the Rink. 
All doors open at 7 o’clock. Game being at 7.30. 
Gentlemen will please not smoke during the 
game. ’

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Jan26,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

Effective January 15th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

For further information apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent, Board of Trade Bldg.

eod.tt

NOTICE! 

Wm. J. Houston, Ltd.
All persons with accounts outstanding 

in favour of Wm. J. Clouston will please 
settle as soon as possible. Jan2161

Always Something 
New and Fresh 

at

ELUS & Co’s,
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Rabbits.

New Grape Fruit. 
Fresh Pears. 

Green Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Tangerines.
Red Grapes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Ripe Tomatoes.

FRESH EGGS.
Swansdown Cake Flour. 

Rye Flour. 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat Flour. 
Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour. 
Potato Flour. 

Semolina.

FRESH BLUE POINT 
OYSTERS.

Fresh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 
Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-Iait. 
Macaroons.
Ratafias.

“Fortts” Bath Oliver 
Oatena.

Try Our Own

Ground Coffee
Something Special.

EAST END FEED
AND

PRODUCE STORE.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE
Opening February First.

DAY AND NJGHT CLASSES.
British Radio and Electrical Engineering 

Institute,
C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

On the Spot:

300 Bags P. L L 
Turnips.

Choice Can. Table 
BUTTER.

166 Cases Selected
EGGS.

Ring 812.
jan!2,tf

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing yoilr life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,867,877.67. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL A GO., Agents.
SnallwoodBldg^_________Duckworth Street.

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 
per sack throughout the 
Winter*

Sacks may be Return
ed for refilling at sixty 
cents each.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY, v

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

PUBLICNOTIŒ.
Commercial Travellers not 

domiciled in the Colony are ; 
hereby notified that before doing ! 
business in the City of St. John’s 
a license must be obtained at the 
City Clerk's Office.

J. J. MA HONY, 
City Clerk.

City Hall, Duckworth Street, 
January 26, 1922. Jan27,it

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Owing to the pressure of the 

City water supply being greatly 
reduced through the wrongful 
waste of water by householders, 
the Council hereby notifies all 
parties committing such waste 
that they are liable, on summary 
conviction therefor, to a fine not 
exceeding Twenty Dollars.
■ft The Council have also the 
power to turn off the water 
from any building wherein such 
waste is committed.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY, 

City Clerk.
City Hall, Duckworth Street, 

January 26, 1922. jan27,ii

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent. 

THE WEST END 
CANDY STORE.

PEARS, '< "
ORANGES, 

LEMONS,
RED GRAPES, 

GREEN GRAPES, 
APPLES,

GRAPE FRUIT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

CAKE and PASTRY.
Jan27,2fp

KINDLING
WOOD!

I can fill your orders for 
any quantity of Dry Kindl
ing Wood.

The right size bundles for 
small stores to handle. 

DELIVERED EVERY DAY.

E. J. NEARY
Phone Orders to 258. 

jan6,2mos,eod

WHY ANY LOSS ?
Why need you lose any money when 

your fire comes when it is my pleasant 
duty to protect you from this disaster. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man. jan27,li

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
j OU—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma- 
’ tic Treatment. Price 50c. bottle. J. 

M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill, St. John’s. Nfld., Sole Agents. 

oct21,6mo,eod

1

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The only perfect Machine 
on the market.
BE YOUR OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER
Know what you smoke and 
save money.

’A full supply of Machines 
Yand Paper Tubes now in 

ijtock.

JAS.P.CASH,
Tobacconist. 

Agent. Water St.

TO LET — Rooms; apply
MRS. J. DWYER, 87 Casey Street. 

Jan27,tf

TO LET—Furnished House ;
central heating; every convenience; 
rent moderate; immediate possession; 
apply to R. WATSON, Savings Bank. 

jan27,3i

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition; 
apply this office. decl4,tf

FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar
rel* with heads at a low price; apply 
ST. JOHN’S GROCERY, LeMarchant 
Hoad. janlO.tf
One or Two Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Hoard and
Lodging In a private family; apply at 
till* office,Jja.n27.tf

WANTED — A Position as
Houaekeper tor an old lady or gentle
man; apply by letter to "S", c!o this 
office, jan27,U

WANTED—An Office Desk,
flat top, about 5ft. x 3 ft.; oak pre
ferred; apply by letter to P. 0. Box 
994, stating price.________ jan26,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
House containing 7 or 8 rooms; mod
ern improvements; East or West; 
possession not later than March 1st ; 
apply, stating rental, to “AVALON”, 
P. O. Box 821, City. jan25,3i,w,f,s

WANTED —By Gentleman
and Wife, one or two rooms with 
board; private family preferred; ap
ply by letter to “E”, c|o Telegram Of
fice. Jan26,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — Experienced
Girl for Grocery Store; apply W. E. 
BEARNS, Duckworth St. Jan27,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Seamstress; apply morning or 
evening. MRS. H. D. REID, Forest 
Road. jan27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; reference required; apply 124 
Duckworth Street. Jan26,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; must understand 

i plain cooking; references required;
1 apply to 48 Circular Road. Jan25,U

COMMON SENSE
Good Judgment, loyalty to the best 
interests of Newfoundland has charac
terized the 44 years’ service of the 
Telegram. They showed the same 
qualities when they decided to erect 
the Telegram Building of Felly’s 
Brick. Time has proved the wisdom 
of their selection of building mater
ial, and the fierce storms that have 
swept up from the Arctic regions only 
prove the indestructibility of Felly’s 
No. 1 Hard Brick.

C. *. M. FELLY,
Geo:

augl9,lyr,th,s Bona-
üeorge’s Brook, 
arista Branch By,

WANTED—A General Maid
for small family; apply MRS. J. F. 
LYNCH, Ordnance Street (next East 
End Fire Hall)._________ Jan24,tf ■

WANTED—A Girl with a
, knowledge of plain cooking; referen
ces required; apply at 57 Cochrane 
Street.__________________ Jan24,tf

! Representative Wanted in
Newfoundland for a patented article 
that has never been on the market. 
Sells to hotels, factories and apart
ment house owners. Good commission 1 
and exclusive territory to the right 
party. If Interested write for informa
tion to H. C. BUTLER, Box 1070, 
Georgetown, 6nt. Jan27.ll

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB GAJWET 
- IN COWS.

MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
YKXEBIJi ABIES.

MINABD’S UNIMENT FOB GABGET 
IN COWS



il*

your*, by
Bra did

hie tried

troubledto certify that I
for years with constipation and, tried
all kinds of medicines without relief. At
last my husband diet-1 try
Dr. Chase's Kidney- Pill,. I did

it say that they hare given
more relief than all the medicine 1

have taken during the last fifteen years.
I may also add that 1 have used Dr,
Chase's Ointment for piles with excel-
I meat eaeulla "lent result,.'

At All Dealers,

attractive tor slender figures. One 
could have this in striped or checked 
gingham, serge, prunella, velvet, 
taffeta, poplin, twill or jersey cloth..

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 
requires 3% yards of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

ly all the year 
there while I 
id vice versa.” TONIC and TISSUE 

BUILDER. She 
come 
don't, 1 This combination possesses the cur

ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter’s disagreeable i 
features, as well as the medicinal vir- ! 

, tues of tha other standard remedies 1 
son-in-law whom he 1 that enter into its composition. It is |

Water Street TstOse‘Vti vi w

has to keep. I remember you told me 
once that my people looked down on 
yours; the boot should be on the other 
foot, Tin thinking.”

The ready tears sprung to the girl’s 
eyes; She hated the hard unhappiness 
of his voice, and the knowledge that 
nothing she could do or say would 
comfort him in the least,

“We will go home after breakfast, 
then, if that will suit you ... and.

palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 
state and many other disagreeable 
medicines.

8 oi. Bottle .. .. ................. 40c,
16 es. Bottle .. .. .. .. .. ..70c.

Household Notes. in salad rolls, 
and coffee.

When oombinating ham with pota
toes and vegetable to make hash, a 
little lemon Juice; added will improve 
the flavor.

Apples, pears and quinces are de
licto)» when they are allowed t6 sim
mer slowly in a closely covered 
earthen jsrZ --

An excellent menu for the individual
, tray luncheon is "shrimp salad served

Address ir full:

DR. F. STAFFORD * SOK, 
Wholesale sad Retail Chemist' tad 

Druggists,
fit John’s, Newfoundland.

Writo us for Wholesale Prices.
’Phone 640

lC o'" e^ • o • . • o e * • • • • • e • 1 ••

NOT»:—Owing to tie continual ad- 
van In price of paper, wag.t, etc.
WS arc cmaietiee to
at naturae tc tik. eact

janlS.eod,
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Philip

Steamed Frosting: Cook tor ten 
minutes in a doable boiler one cup of 
granulated sugar, three tablespoon-

WARNING! Say “Bayât’” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets Of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out byy 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 13 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicyllcacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
trill be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Sweet Eva!
CHAPTER XXI.

"Wants to be at home, does be?" he 
said ironically. “I shouldn’t have 
thought it was Just the other way on, 
it you âsk me. I never see you two 
together—never see him at all, If it 
comee to that. What’s he do with 
himself all the time? Where does he 
get to?”

Eva’s colour rose.
"He has a great deal to see to—his 

father’s affairs, you know,” she de
fended Philip.

Mr. Dennison frowned. He looked 
at his daughter uneasily.

"Don’t you give him too free a hand, 
my girl,” he said. “Begin as you 
mean to go on, that’s my idea. Why 
•don’t you go with him if he has to go 
here, there and everywhere? You’ve 
lost half your spirits since you were 
married." j

Eva laughed.
"Oh, father, what nonsense!”
"It’s a fact, all the same,” he in

sisted. “I shall speak to Philip about 
it when I see him.”

“Father you wouldn’t dare. I won’t 
allow it.” Eva was frightened. “I’m all 
right. There’s nothing the matter. 
It’s been rather depressing at the 
Highway House since we came back, 
that’s all. Now M$s. Winterdick is 
away things will be better.”

Mr. Dennison said “Humph” rather 
Sceptically.

His conscience was uneasy where 
Eva was concerned.

CHAPTER XXII.
Eva was having breakfast the fol

lowing morning when the door opened 
and Philip walked into the room.

He said “Good morning” rather 
hurriedly, and sat down at the head of 
the table.

“I saw your father last night,”, he 
said.

“Father!” there was a note of dis
may in Eva’s voice.

"Yes.” Across the table Philip’s eyes 
met here. "What have you been eay- 

| ing to him?” he asked.
| “I! Nothing! Is it likely! . . . He
i told me I was not looking very well— 
he said he should speak to you about 
it, and I asked him not to. It’s all 
nonsense, I am quite well.”

I “He thinks you are moped to death 
here.” His face twisted wryly. “He in
sinuated that T had not fulfilled my 
share of the bargain, by doing my 

! best to make you happy ... It 
was impossible to explain to him that 
I have never been allowed the oppor
tunity.”

Eva flushed. “I thought we had 
agreed not to discuss this any mor,e. 
There is nothing to be gained by It
----- "Philip went on heedlessly.

“Your father says that people are 
talking. He complains that we are 
never seen about together. He made 
himself thoroughly unpleasant.”

“I am sorry. I suppose it is one of 
the penalties you have got to pay— 
my having a father, I mean.” i

Philip pushed his plate away. “Your 
'father thinks you would be happier in 
London. He says you want more life. 
He thinks that the Highway House is 
dull.” I

Eva laughed rather tremulously. I
“Poor daddy!, It was his ambition to 

get me here, and now his one idea 
seems to get me out of it.”

"He is very keen on this town house 
business,” Philip said, rather wearily. 
He looked at hie wife. “What do you 
think.”

“You would rather stay here, then?” 
“I will do whichever you like ” j
A half-sneer crossed his handsome 

face. "You will, In fact, be a dutiful 
wife, is that it?” he asked, cynically.

She made no reply. Philip rose. He 
had hardly touched his breakfast.

“Mr. Dennison seems to have set 
his heart on a place of some sort or 
another in London,” he said again. “A 
flat might not be so bad . . .”

“Very well. I will tell him that we 
should prefer a flat . , .”

Philip pushed a chair out of his way 
so violently that it went crashing to

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN S, NEWFOUNDL AND, JANUARY .27, 1922-3

still flail it your ‘horns,’ then,” he 
said, irritably. “One would have 
thought that here—In toy house 

. .” He laughed again. “You 
1 still sometimes forget that it is 

right ef purchase.” 
not answer; these moods of 

her terribly. Sometimes for 
days he seemed quite himself, and 
never made any reference to the 
cloud between them.

Things were easier for her then; it 
waa only -when fie showed this rest- 
loss unhappiness And1 bitterness that 
She felt it increasingly difficult to 
keep up the game of pretence,

"We shall he near Calligan, that’s 
one thing,” Philip said suddenly.

He was looking at Eva now, and 
She .flashed et this Unexpected refer
ence to his friend, but she 
quietly enough.

“Yes, that Will be' nice.” 
laughed.

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 1 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can -then re* 
move it regularly. Abso- 

’ harmless-lutely 1 ess—try it.

Fashion
Plates

A UNIQUE “JUMPER” STYLE.

CHAPTER mt 
With plenty of money at one’s dis

posal, few things ate diffieult, and 
the Wlnterdlck’s found a flat to their 
choice easily enough.

"Spend what you like—make It look 
top-hole, and I’ll be pleflfled,” Mr.
Dennison told them, “t give yon 
carte . . .” He had intended to say 
“carte blanehet” but was uncertain 
how to pronounce the second word, so 
wisely refrained from trying. “I give 
you a free hand,” he substituted.
"Money’s no object—I promised I’d 
do the thing in style, and there you 

j are.”
I He looked at Philip for approval,
, but Philip had turned away, 
i With every day he felt hie position 
more acutely. Generous and good- 
natured as hie father-in-lay had prov
ed, Philip disliked him more as time 
went on. It was gall and wormwood 
to him to think of the agreement be
tween them. At first it had not seem 
ed to matter; he had accepted it 
more or less philosophically, but 
since he had grown to love his wife it 

■ had seemed an Intolerable shame, 
i He took little or no interest in the 
purchase of the furniture and the 
scheme of decoration. Once or twice 
he went with Eva to the shops, but he 
was so obviously disinterested that 
eh,e gave up asking him to accompany 
her.

Her first delight in it had all died.
This was not a “home” which they 
were preparing, but Just a place with 
fqur walls and a door.

Once when she appealed to Philip 
as to what were his favourite colours, 
he shrugged his shoulders:—

“I don’t care—anything — please 
yourself . .

He did not mean to be cruel. He 
believed that she was absolutely in
different to him, and that she despised 
him with all her heart.

Sometimes he found himself look
ing at her and marvelling that she 
had so greatly changed. It seemed * home dressmakers, 
impossible that he had once been re- j,e finished without 
morseful because he thought she 
cared for him.

One night at dinner, when Eva had 
just returned from a shopping expedi
tion to London, he said irreverently:—

“Do you remember that dinner

mam mmmmmmrnm

l?W$48 * jp

We are Offering at Greatly Reduced Prices all ôur Remnants and Ends of the
following Unie ol Goods, viz.:

REMNANTS
Of Dress Plaids, Tweeds, Serges, Poplins, Lustres and| 
many other lines of Dress Goods too numerous to mention,

granulated anger,
ful cold water and the white of one 
egg; beat with an eggbeater contin
ually. After taking from stove add 
flavor and spread upon cake.

3810. Very charming and withal 
up-to-date is this attractive deeign. 
The simple lines will appeal to all 

The sleeve may 
the puff. This 

style is good for jersey, tricotine, 
serge, satin, velvet, duvetyn, change
able taffeta, gabardine and broad 
cloth.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes : 34,

ALSO

.REMNANTS
Of Flannelettes, Shirtings, Sheetings, Calico and Oil Cloths,!
Also Extra Special Value Pants Lengths, Striped Tweed,

2 1-2 yards, Only $2.50 length.

Marshall Bros

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
party the mater gave before we were measure. It will require 2% yards of

f*r

Indoor Life
Spending more time indoors 

makes women far more subject to 
constipation than men.

The liver becomes sluggish and 
torpid, the bowels constipated and 
the sysV-’i poisoned by impurities.

If you would get away from 
the myriads of ills which result 
from constipation, it is only neces
sary to use Dr, Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

The benefits from their yse are 
as lasting as they are prompt and 
certain.

Mrs. John Barry, 18 St. 
Amable Street, Quebec, Que., 
writes:

the flooj.
“It’s as you wish—it’s your money 

—it’s nothing to do with me,” he said. 
“I’m sick of the whole affair. Wher
ever we go it will be the same. I’d 
clear off abroad, only if I did 1 sup
pose everyone would say that I had 
deserted you.”

Eva was white to the lips. “You 
need not let that consideration stop 
you,” she said faintly.

“I suppose you mean that you would 
be glad to see the last of me.” He 
walked over to the window and stood

married?”
She raised startled eyes. “Yes— 

when Kitty Arlington fainted.” 
j Philip frowned. “I wasn’t thinking 
of that. I was thinking of the drive 
home afterwards.” He leaned a little 
forward, his face flushing. “It didn't 
seem much like pretence then did it?” 
he asked.

I She met his eyes steadily. “I think 
we were both rather clever,” she said 
lightly.

Philip looked at his wife with chal
lenging eyes.

“I wonder what we would both give 
to he able to go back to that night!” 
he said.

“I wonder!” Eva was peeling a 
peach. She kept her eyes steadily on 
her task. She wondered What he would 
say .if he knew what a contrast the 
unhappy, shrinking soul of her was

27 inch material for the guimpe, 4% 
yards for the dress for a medium size. 
The width at the foot is 2 yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

A POPULAR ONE PIECE MODEL,

Philip

, , to the girl he could see in her dainty
glowering out into the garden, hands_ eyenjng frock who tooked so calm and

spoke so indifferently. What he would 
say were she to give way to. the al
most overpowering longing in her 
heart to rush, round to him and sob 
out all her loneliness and misery.

I (To be continued.)

deep thrust into his pockets.
There was a long silence, 

swung round.
“For Heaven’s sake say some

thing!” he said irritably. “You used 
to have plenty of spirit, and it’s for 
you to decide what we are to do—stay ! 
here or go to town.”

“Your mother will hate it if you 
leave her.”

“My mother will agree it is only 
right that I should do what my wife 
wishes. If we have the flat we can still 
come here—If we have the flat there 
will be no need for you to have to 
put up with my company all 
round. You can stay 
am here if you like, and

“I will tell father that we have 
cided to have the flat,” Eva said, 
hesitated. “I suppose you will 
with'us to choose it? If you 
father will think it strange

Philip laughed, 
what he thinks?

Stafford's 
COD LIVER 

OIL
r,mtinnn nri

3815 i

3816. This makes a very comfort
able school dress and one especially

Stamped Goods !
An Extraordinary Offer in Stamped Goods. Just| 

the Right Thing for the Ladies on Stormy Days.

Cushion Tops > f
Crash, in excellent design, such as Basket of Flowers, Scroll of Flowers, etc............................................... 19

>Caribou Head Design on Ecru Poplin......................, .. .. .. .. '..................... ;........................ ., . .. . .56
Crash Cushion Top in Peacock and Fancy Scroll Design   ............ ................................................. ; . ; .. $1.0
Emblem Cushion Top in Ecru of Union Jack, C.E.F., 1.0.0.F., Stars and Stripes, K. of C.......... ..... .. .. 40t|

Stamped Photo Frame
On Cream Poplin and Red Ensign, Maple Leaf and Floral Designs.................................................. ................ 19c.|

Stamped Carving Sets
In White and Crash in a large variety of designs .. .•.................................................... .. 8c|

Stamped Asbestos Mats
Oval shape in Floral Design, size 6 x 10........... ................................................................ .. ■..................  $1.201
Oval and round shape Mats and Covers in Fancy Scrolls and Floral Design .. ..  ........................ .. .. 75c I
Oval shape in Floral and Scroll Designs, 8 x 12  ..................... ........................................ ., ..  ............... . .. $1.2âl
Oval and round shape, in two sizes, Scroll Designs .. ,. ..   ............................... .. .. .. '  ............... .. .. .. 90c |

Tray CEoths
Oval Tray Cloths, Scallop Edge, Floral Design .. ;. .. ..................... ,v .v.. .. 19c I
Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloth with a nice assortment of designs ... .. .........................  ; ..... ..$1.20|
Linen Hemstitched Tray Cloth in an excellent assortment of designs, 18 x 27..............

Stamped Bureau Scarfs
Linen with Scallop Edge and Pin Cushion to match, in Floral designs......................................................... $2.001
Linen, with Scallop Edge with Crochet Motifs for Scarfs and Pin Cushion attached .. .... .... .. . .$1J|

Side Board Cloths
Linen, Hemstitched in very pretty designs  ......................................... .. , .. .. v. .. .TV;  ............ ... .$2,851
Linen, Hemstitched in very pretty designs............... .. .. .. ......................... ............. . .. .. ..................$3.061
Linen, Hemstitched in Bird and Floral Designs .. ........... ...................... ..............................................$2.751

Luncheon Sets
Crochet Shipper Set on White Linen, including Supper Cloth and four Serviettes to match.................... $3.001
Square Luncheon Sets, scallop edge button hole, including four Serviettes to match ..  .......... .. ................ $1.901
Fruit Luncheon Sets, tinted, 13 pieces complete; Blue Bird and Floral Design  .................... .. ................ $1.301
 ---------------------------------- ——;j *  ;a" .■ " '—-f--------- t------------------—

St. John’s\

Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

of his i 
nothing 
comfort 

J‘ "We will
then, if that will suit you 
see father.”

He turned moody eyes on her,

To make cinnamon toast, butter, the 
well-browned toast, and spread with 
scraped maple sugar mixed cinnamon 

improve to taste.
“The greasy look” will disappear 

from your skin if you wash the fare 
with fresh water into which a lemon 
has been squeeze*

ere de- 
t6 s un
covered

lemon ice, sponge cake#), ,M(t adding chopped olives, green pep-' soft and tender. Season after" 
pern .and. pljuentoes. To one cupful of bailed dr«

Beano boiled -with ham are usually one tablespoonful each of 
hard; to cook them carefully boil egg, chopped fine, minced onioij 
beans half done in clear water, drain pepper and pimento, paprika > 
and finish cooking in ham stock.

Batter cakes baked on a soapstone 
griddle are more attractive in appear
ance but a bit tougher than those 
dooÉedOtia greased pan.

A delicious salami dressing is made If you do not salt, eggs while they 
by flavoring whipped crea,m w-itht.n, *ïei6cypg,.tiSe yellows will 
little lemon Juice and tarragon vinegar round and firm and the whites will be

to taste. Delicious!
When opening canned 

lhy can on- Its Mde in the sid 
the can a quarter of an loch I 

'top MKT let the brine drain a* 
this method the heads are Prt
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ggXsSKSSHSBX I Feel Goodforte through war years was directed 
towards peace and after war to the 
pacification of Europe and the world.
The burial ceremony took place at 
three o’clock this afternoon, and in 
the light of perpetually burning: 
tapera the body was lowered into the. 
troth. Those Cardinals who have 
gathered in Rome for the conclave 
which is to elect the new Pope as
sembled In the Basilica together _____
with the diplomatic representatives stoBiach Troubles Which Began 
of nations accredited to the • rioiy ■ 7

WHAT’S JN A NAME Should be Developed,
depends upon that with which the name ..has al
ways been associated.

The name “BON MARCHE” everywhere has 
stood for dependable goods.

It is recognized by the public of Newfoundland 
as a guarantee that the goods will give full and
satisfactory service.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Lord Morris is credited 

with saying that our Herring Fishery 
should equal our Codflshery in value. 
When he made that pronouncement he 
wasn’t a Lord, but he was Just as good 
a man and that la saying a mouthful 
Now, Sir, although we may not hope 
to get within measurable distance of 
that in the near future, I am sure that 
we could at least export every year 
one hundred thousand barrels at pres
ent value of say sixteen dollars per 
barrel would mean' over one million 
and a half of good American gold dol
lars coming into this country. What 
an impetus to trade in general and 
also to the general revenue. What a 
boon to the mill-men and hoop-mak
ers, freighters, truckmen and each 
and ever]/ person in the Colony would 

: benefit, either directly or indirectly. 
Now then why has this great fishery 
lapsed to the insignificant proportions 
of the present year’s output? Mr. Ed
itor. Just take a glance at the mess 
we are in now, because last year we 
were depending almost sol’ely on the 
codflshery as the most of our indus
tries were either closed or partially 
so, a lamentable fact which shows 
Conclusively that other industries be
sides oodfishing must be developed to 
their fullest extent it we want to re
tain the present growing generation 
at home, if not there is no alternative 
hut wholesale emigration or starva 

home

ds of the till of nations accredited to -— -----
X See. Outside great crowds knelt in 

III prayer. The strain of the Miserere 
2$ swelling through the vast Basilica, 

the martial step and clank of swords 
•i-ieï the Pontifical armed forces, the 

flowing robes of Prelates, their rich 
I violet blending with tthe striking 

X costumes of the Swiss Guards, 
I Gendarmes and Noble Guards and 

!“j contrasting with the simple black of 
jjjj the diplomatic corps, combined to 
III give a picturesque Impression to the

In France Are Completely 
Ended—Eats . Anything . On 
Table.

“I’m able to do as much work in one 
day now as I used to do in two days
and I feel fine all the time, thanks to 
Tanlac,” said Charles Neàl, 81 Meadow•• and 

lentlon.

DICKS & CO., Ltd., Agents for Nfld
BON MARCHE Jan27,eod,tf

Cloths.

Tweed,
more besides. As the past can’t be re 
called we can all by united, honest en
deavour help to lift up tl)is great in
dustry to respectable dimensions. As 
I have a few comments to make on 
the Inspector’s statement and also 
some suggestions, I will now take my 
leave and continue in my next if you 
will kindly grant me the privilege of 
a next.

TOC's very truly,
JAMES J. POWER.’

Jan. 26, 1922.

Opposite Bowling Brothers,
266 Water Sreet.

ENGLAND’S HEALTH.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

Last year was the healthiest on re
cord in Wales and England, accord
ing to the Registrar General’s pre
liminary figures. The death, rate 
was only 12.1 per thousand. The 
birth rate, however, was not satis
factory, being 22.4, the lowest re
corded except for war years.

everywhere.

janl3.eod.tf

tion in this Island ours.
vrith few exceptions all those engaged 
closely in handling codfish are living 
in a state of semi-starvation. The 
fisherman, the laborer, the cooper, 
the sailor who risks his life to con
vey it to market are all in the one 
box; even the merchant hasn’t got 
pie all the time, hut he is constructed 
differently from us, he never com
plains of his losses or boasts of his 

Although codfish must be for

TURNING SOLDIERS
INTO FARMERS.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.
Figures complete to end of 1921 

show that 27,371 returned soldiers 
have been settled on land under the 
provisions of the soldiers settlement 
act of Canada.

Cairo Quelled
Rosalind in Port

Ex-Premierj British Troops 
Meighen Defeats Opponent — 
Body of Pope Benedict Laid to

HAD A STORMY TRIP.
S. S. Rosalind, Capt. Mitchell, arriv

ed in port from Halifax yesterday at 
3 p.m. The ship had a very rough pas
sage the weather during Wednesday 
night being particularly bad. At times 
heavy seas swept the decks. Except 
some minor damages to the railing 
and after companionway the ship 
came through O.K.

The Rosalind brought a large frleght 
and the following passengers:—E. B. 
Ershler, J. M. Marshall, Rev. Mother 

! Benedict, Sister M. Immaculate, J. P. 
i Payden, J. R. Cutchins, Miss Olive

profits.
some time to come the mainstay of the 
country the time is approaching fast 
when the quantity of fish dried and 
made each season will be a negligible 
quantity. The people who perform
ed this arduous and badly paid labor 
are doing it no longer, the daughters 
of the women who did this work are 
not going to drudge at fish nowadays, 
the days of the quilted petticoat and 
paisley shawl are gone, the doings and 
days the memories of which Mr. 
Shortis and the Rev. Canon Lockyer 
delight to revel in are gone, never to 
return, and I fervently hope they 
won’t The present generation have 
got in touch with the schoolmaster, 
and are imbued with new ideas. The 
outport girls are here dn this and 
other cities, holding positions as 
nurses, shop assistants, steno
graphers, secretaries and domestics, 
and each and everyone of them keep
ing up the end of their plank with the 

Oh, yes, the cod-

AME RICAN SKATING CHAMPION.
PITTSBURGH, N.Y., Jan. 26.

Roy McWMter, of Chicago, won 
the American National outdoor skat
ing championship here to-day with a 
total of 110 points.

NOT GUILTY.
NANCY, France, Jan. 26.

Earnest Vilgrain, Food Controller 
during the Clemenceau Premiership, 
was acquitted to to-day by a court- 
martial before which he had been 
tried on charge of abandoning his 
position in the face of the enemy and 
of voluntary mutilation to escape his 
military obligations at the outbreak 
of the war.

Rest—Gales Raging Over Atlan 
tic Ocean,.

Lheb outbreak! /•" . I AUSTRIAN CABINET RESIGNED. 

IN EGYgT REPORTED. LONDON, Jan. 26.
I»6^)0hl^r*n. 86. A despatch to the Times says til 

L cable despatch to the- "Evening Austrian Cabinet has resigned. Th 
L from Rome to-day says it is. Cabinet was headed by Johan 
Cited there that fresh disorders Schober, as Chancellor and Foreigi 
be broken out in Cairo, Egypt, re- Minister, and was formed in June 
Lg i9o persons being killed 1921. Recently Austria has been ii 
L more than one thousand others dire financial straits, the crown las 
Cred. British troops, the message Monday being quoted at 10,000 to th 
k quelled the insurrection. American dollar. The panic wa

MET TERRIFIC WEATHER.
PLYMOUTH, Jan. 26.

The steamship George Washington 
arriving here to-day had a hard pas
sage. Boats seventy feet above the 
waterline were smashed and several 
of the crew were injured. She en
countered a ninety mile gale.

have good Hosiery you won’t
uarn it so much. The place to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darningPREPARING FOR INFLUENZA.

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.
A warning was issued this morn

ing by the Provincial Board of 
Health to all Municipalities in the 
Province that a return of -.the 1918 
drastic influenza is imminent and 
urging every possible precaution.

of their Hosiery than there is of others, 
But a stitch in time saves nine, and 
just wish to say we have lately receivedÏEIGHEN ELECTED, ÿ

PRESCOTT, ONT., Jan. 26. 
b the federal bye-election in G ren
ie to-day, Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
eervatiTe, polled 4,274 votes and 
i Patterson, Progressive, 2,579.

ALL STRIKERS DISCHARGED.
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 26.

Notices were posted to-day in all 
coal and gold mines in the Rand 
District announcing that all strikers 
have been discharged as a result of 
the dead lock in the negotiations be
tween employers and miners.

ENTOMBED WITH
SOLEMN CEREMONY.

ROME, Jan. 26.
Pope Benedict XV was entombed 

with solemn and Impressive cere
mony this afternoon.

city born and bred.

TME NOT OPPORTUNE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26. 

Indications were given in official 
pea to-day that the United States 

adverse to participation in a 
peral European Economic Con- 
knee, should such a meeting he 
W at the time set for the Genoa 
paring, but would look with more 
pr on a conference held at a later

BURIAL TOOK PLACE
AT 3 O’CLOCK. 

ROME, Jan. 26.
Beneath the flagstones of St 

Peter’s lie the mortal remains of 
Pope Benedict, whose benignant ef-

a large variety of colors

4c. card.cerely hope that matters will be 
smoothened out so as the necessary 
labor may be gone on with as soon as 
possible. Mr. Editor, we have an in
dustry here that requires no guaran
tee, it is not even problematical. The 
finest herring in the world are swarm
ing in myriads around our shores, the 

; teeming millions of Europeans in the 
■United States are hungering for them 
and ready to pay up for the proper, 
kind of goods they want. Why don’t 

'we cater to them, they can take care 
of, all the fish we can pué up and a few

Some Hosiery Specials
OPENED :

Men’s Black and Colored Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks.

Who Dance
Must Pay The Fiddler

There’s a settlement in profit or toes, for nearly every 
indulgence.

Sometimes the pay-day is long deferred, and in that case 
the settlement may bear compound interest.

Often a payment in ill health is required for the dance had 
with tea or coffee during earlier years. Sometimes the collection 
comes in sleeplessness, sometimes in headaches, sometimes in 
High blood pressure, or in nervous indigestion—sometimes in 
all these penalties.

Nerves won't always stand the whipping of tea and coffee’s 
drug, caffeine.

If you’ve been Aatwvng to tea or coffee’s fiddling, why keep 
on till payment time comes? If you’re beginning to pay, now, 
why not «nr.I the contract?

There’s an easy and pleasant way to avoid tea and coffee’s 
as thousands have found whohave changed to Poetum. 

It a a delight with any meal-^rich, comforting and satisfying—and 
it never harms. Even the little children can have a breakfast cup 
of Poetum, with no fear for what may happen to sensitive nerves.

tof paying penalties for your rçeal-time drink, let it 
pay b»"***» to you, by giving natural health a full chance—and 
begin the new arrangement-today, Xày grocer wiH sell you, or 
any good restaurant will serve you Postum.

rnlt11________ _ _Instant Poetum (In tin») made instantly in the
coo by tb. addition of boding water. Poetum Cereel (to package, of larger 
baft, for «hoe. who prrf.r to make th. drink while th. meal i. being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

THE INFLUENZA OUTBREAK.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

Latest returns regarding the .in
fluenza outbreak show the disease to 
be decreasing in London, but increas
ing in the Provinces. These are the last word both in Qual 

ity and Good Value. »,
We offer Men’s English Heather Fing 

ering Socks at from 75c. pair only.

L 0. A.
LEEMING LODGE NO. 1382.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
above was held last night All officers 
and & fair attendance of brethren were 
present: also the D.GM. Bro. E. J. 
Sansom. P.M. F. G. Bradley, Bro. T. 
Noseworthy of Royal Oak No. 22 were 
visitors. The meeting was very inter
esting and many matters of vital im
portance to the Association were dealt 
with. The Executive and Advisory 
Committee of the -P.G.L.'of Newfound
land were also present and it was 
learned 'that everything necessary to 
make the next session which will take 
place the latter part of March a suc
cess is being done.

The brethren were reminded that 
Victoria Hall is undergoing extensive 
interior decoration and there will US 
no meeting in the Hall next week. How
ever, there will be one of the best and 
brightest meetings of Orangemen 
next Thursday night in the Odd Fel
lows Hall and a Joint committee from 
all the city Lodges (ladies included) 
are, making arrangements. Pull par
ticulars regarding the meeting will ap
pear in a regular advertisement at a 
later date.—DM. '• '

Ladies’ and Children’s Black 
Fingering Hose.

Quality, Weight and Warmth here. 
Ladies’ at $1.00 pair; Children’s from 
70c. to 90c. pair.

2000
Sacks Choice 

Western Canada
Just Received.

John's,

£r. Season aftef 
1 of boiled drew 
oonful each of bkf™ 

d gne, minced oni°° 
pimento, paprika * 

leticloue!
enlng canned *** 

! its tide in the 
barter of an inch »
I the brine drain 
l the heads are Rll

Prices Right

Postum for Health—“There’s a Reason
Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario Harvey & Co., Ltd

tor dipping cutlets or Advertisefin The Evening Telegramfore frying.

it need

mm

jC-.A

S»--’:-, 5

b0YS’ HEAVY HOSE, 
22c.

Double heel and toe.

LACE CURTAINS, 
$1.45 a pair.

2% yards long.

striped flannel- CURTAIN NET,
kite, 22c. x' 42c. yard.
28”, heavy make. > Nottingham.

BLANKETS, MEN’S WORK SHIRTS,
$4.10 a pair. $1.25.

72” x 80”, heavy. Extra strong.
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"IN FREEDOM'S 
CAUSE."

The Late Capt. J. Lewis.
s. It was,, with the keenest regret that 
everybody in the city learned on Tues
day of thé demise "of Captain John 
Lewis’, for Harbor Main, a

1 man whose., popularity: was as wide- 
! spread as bis acquaintanceship and 
! whose death’ leaves a gap in our busi-

to the administration of all Mus
sulman countries ever which 
Britain exercises sovereignty 
or suzerainty. The -.Washihgton 
Post sums lip the position con
cisely and truly when it states 
that in Egypt and India “the 
British Government is alive to
the situation, and * it does notj ness and political life not easily filled, 
seem probable that the revolu
tionists can do any more

BringingLarge Mail.
S.8. Kyle left. Loulsburg for here 

direct at noon.to-day, bringing one of 
the largest foreign malls to arrive 
here for several months. This mall

&JANUARY 37, 1922—4

(Conditions in Placentia.
Late advices from Placentia are to 

the effect that conditions in that dis
trict "are better tha& they have been at 
any time In the past "two years. It is 

will Include that which was to have j believed that only a good-fishery is nec-

The deceased was ,a native of Holy- 
rood, bom in, and received his educa- j 
tlon In the village school, going into j 
the fishery at the age of 14 and being 
an active participant in our main in
dustries evéir-since. That he màdè the 
Utmost of the limited scholastic op-* 
portunities; available to him was prov- |

----- v -red of his excellent addresses in the
(Evening Telegram, Jan. 27th. 1909.) Legislature and by the "admirable 

Hi® Lordship^ Bishop Jones lectured, business qualities he showed in his.
large commercial career,-He engaged in the

than
keep alive local disturbances.”

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

come by the Melgle. It will he the first 
to arrive here since last Monday. The 
Kyle is due to-morrow afternoon and 
Will leave again on Sunday for North 
Sydney. If weather conditions permit, 
she will then resume the Cabot Strait 
service.

cessary to put everything on a sound 
basis once more. We understand that 
the Maryetown Trading Company have 
supplied all their dealers for the win
ter. The only cases of poverty are to 
be found around Sound Ieland and 
Famish Cove.

W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES, ------ Editor

_ at thq Synod Hall before 
audience,; His subject was,

(bending of the Bow.”
Jqhn Kelly, a . 52 year-old black

smith,' employed, at the Reid Martha. 
Shop, was instantly killed by falling 
from a scaffold. \

A'"big dynamite explosion occurred

Friday, January 27, 1922.

The Price of Empire.
Following the example of Ire

land, whose troubles have now 
happily ended in the establish
ment of an Irish Free State, 
both Egypt and India have start
ed Nationalist movements and 
thus embroils Britain in Colonial 
disputes. Of late cable dispatches 
from both countries have con
tained intelligence that organiz
ed rebellion against Britain rule 
is the order, the ultimate end be
ing absolute independence. Great 
Britain in these unrests, clamors 
for independence and crusades 
of passive resistance is paying 
the price of empire. As the 
Minnesota Star observes :

“The role of empire is the 
role of force. >Vhen one race 
rules over another, as the 
British do in India, the basis 
of rule is nothing but naked 
force. At times there may be 
po occasion for the display of 
force, but it is always in the 
background. Its menace ex
ists. If Americans are to rule 
in foreign lands they must pay 
the price of empire, which is 
not a price by the foreigners 
alone. The true price is the 
price paid at home in the 
shape of a dependence upon 
force. The British empire has 
created a group of English 
statesmen who have the point 
of view created by ruling over 
dependent races. If America 
goes on the path of empire, 
American liberties will be the 
price paid for empire.” 
Quoting the case of America 

and the Phillipine Islands, the 
Literary Digest says that the 
United States cannot read with 
total unconcern, the Nationalist 
agitation among the peoples of 
Great Britain’s overseas empire. 
The bearing of the “white man’s 
burden,” means equally as much 
to the former as to the latter, 
and that journal deprecates the 
“meddling” of American politic
ians in a matter which concerns 
Britain alone. Further discuss
ing the situation the Digest 
makes the point that United 
States interests in the East are 
exactly analogous to those of 
Britain and any interference 
with Britains right of rule may 
have untoward consequences.* 
Press opinion in United States is 
divided, but the concensus is 
that that which concerns Brit
ain alone should not be made a 
subject of argument by those 
who always pretend to see in
justice arising from British 
rule. Many people will, of course, 
take side with Zagoul the 
Egyptian Nationalist leader and 
Ghandi the Indian Sèditionist. 
That is natural, but it -is always 
possible for extremists to 
the beneficent-results of ' 
Government in both 
India. The Egyptian leader __ 
clares that he "will ‘fight ^Eng
land in the same way as Ire
land.” The Indian Mahatma does 
not say it in these words, 
notions may bè construed into 
limilar meaning.
Imperial Government 
Its way calmly and 
Egyptian and 
ists alike, free 
free speech, 
will do

ePBwBfli

The Un- ( Bank fishery as a lad and was master 
of a vessel fishing- on the Grand Banks 
at the age of lib He continued in this 
pursuit until recent years, and waS a 
pioneer of every new development In 
the industry, being at the last master 
of a large gasoline-driven schooner In

May Close Branch Unes. ; ice^îSXt^u^ eiabïïi
-—- j to practice at the Prince’s Rink

So far, no attempt has been made to to-morrow evening from 6 to 
clear the Trepassey and Bay de 7.36 6’clock, ice permitting. 
Verde Branch lines and it is possible Jan27,2i 
that the Railway Management Com
mittee may decide to keep these lines 
closed during the winter. The Bon- 
avlsta line Is now open and the Car- 
bonear line is aleo clear.

In New York;-City, killing 6 people, in-j;Whlch he made mJDe successful voy-
jurlng obe hundred, and doing three I
million dollars . worth of damage to 
property. . '

The capture In the Transval of 
General B. Viljoen, one of the most 
important of the Boer leaders, was 
reported by Lord Kitchener. ,

'ages. He extended his cruises to the 
Labrador, and was regarded as a com
petent authority all over the country 
on all matters in relation to the fish
eries. In tis native town and district 
he was held in deserved repute as a 
forceful, energetic citizen and a lead
er in every worthy movement; and, 
very appropriately was President of 
the Star of thé Sèa Society there for 
many years. He was elected to repre
sent Harbor Main District in 1904, 
served that term of the Legislature 
and at the by-election last March he 
was again successful, being returned 
as a colleague Of Dr. W. E. Jones. In 

(the Assembly be was always remark
able for his straight-forward, fear
less, unmistakable stand on every pub
lic question, and especially, for the 
mass of information which he con
tributed! to every debate op fishery and 
kindred; subjects. In recent years he 
retired from the Bank fisheries and 
was for a period the Government Com-

“The Quaker Girl, Jr.”
Little Eileen Klelly, daughter of Mr. 
J. P. Kielly, the genial manager of the 
Nickel, Is regarded as the "Louise 
Orr” of the tiny tots, and will present 
a solo dance In “Under the Gaslight" 
at the Casino on Monday evening next

Miss Anna Murphy
IN “UNDER THE GASLIGHT.”

The newest addition to the per
sonnel of the B.I.S. Players is Miss 
Anna Murphy, who In U.T.G. por
trays the “!■ haughty and imperious 
character of Mrs. Van Dam, one of the 
"voices" of New York society Miss 
Murphy will, we think, be best re
membered for her splendid character
ization of the Stepmother in “Citf- 
deralla" when performed three years 
ago by the lady pupils of Littledale.
Mrs. Van Dam is the leader of the 
social set in New York and Miss
M“rphL!S. lpdecd caft ft yery dlffllCU?^ mërclâl "a^êri" In “spain."" which por

tion he filled with credit to himself 
and satisfaction to the country, and 
especially to the Mercantile Commun
ity whose interest was his prime con
sideration. Last July he undertook a 
similar task In Italy for the firm of 
Hickman & Co., and was engaged In 
the exercises of these duties when 
stricken down by the disease which 
proved fatal to him. A man of strong

Newfoundland
Avalanche.

role. With one we. feel sure she will 
do Justice to. The part was formerly 
played by Miss M. Callahan now Sirs. 
W. J. McKay, who gave a very de
lightful portrayal of the character,

Good Find Reported.
. From Information received It looks 

as If Little Bay will again be in the 
fore front as a great copper producin'" 
area. Rqcept reports state that a very 
extensive body of-copper. ore has been 
«truck by tbeP'engineers, fwho qre now 
developing the property, and tii|t 
enough ore for fifty years working Is 
now In sight.

McMurdo’s Store News.
* FRIDAY, Jan: 27.

Sugar of Milk Is offer necessary as 
an Ingredient In the diet of Infants and 
young children, and It Is very import
ant to get a Sugar of Milk which is 
above suspicion. We have just opened 
up a consignment of Sugar of Milk 
bearing the label of Powers-Welght- 
man-Rosengarten Co., and guaranteed 
by them as conforming to N.S.P. 
Standard. This Sugar of Milk comes 
in one pound sealed containers, ensur
ing the utmost cleanliness, and may 
certainly he used by ’ mothers and 
nurses In the preparation of modified 
milk, with full confidence in its purity. 
Ask for the sealed package. The price 
of this lot is practically down to pre
war figures. 85 cents for full pound 
package.

When an avalanche of snow, roll
ing down the mountainside at Rapid 
Pond, Newfoundland, swept from the 
rails and overturned the passenger 
coaches of the Reld-Newfoundland 
Railway express, from Port aux Bas
ques, for St. John's, Miss Margaret 
Matthews, school teacher of Spring- 
dale, was flung through a window of 
thé first-class car and had her hair 
bobbed as neatly as any barber could 
do It, and without Injuring her back or 
scalp. When the young lady was dug 
out of the snowdrift, she was, how
ever, found to be suffering from a cut 
below the left shoulder. Captain Plcco, 
who recently left his ship, the King- 
man, In mid-Atlantic, was aleo flung 
through a window, sustaining severe 
cuts about the head. Sir Patrick Mc
Grath, ther well known journalist; J.
N. Purcell, a young airman from Tor
onto; Rev. H. Boone, of Medford,
Mass., and A. Silberman, a fur dealer 
of Boston, Mass., were badly shaken

... ... „ . up and bruised, while thirteen ship-constitution, fine presence, and phy- , „„„„„„, , ... . ... . wrecked seamen, comprising the crewsical quality due to his sea-faring ex- . ... n an™ *—-------------- - ------ —---- —Dertèncé'he wàs ofie who seemed des- -°- * ■ Klngman- an° Amy B- Silver, tl0B waB thrown Into an uprtfar. It penence, ne was one wno seemed aes rec~elved. mlnor injuries when a sec
ond-class car wae overturned. The 
dining car was crushed like* a concer-

Stippmg Notes.
v- Schooner' General Ironsides has 
sailed from Lamaline for Gibraltar 
with, 4,000 qtls. codfish shipped by S. j 
Harris* Ltd.

S.8. Sable I. sailed at 11 a.m. to
day for Halifax.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind North, light; weather dull;- 
the steamer Dlgby passed West at 3 
p.m. yesterday; nothing sighted to
day. Bar, 29.78; Ther. 34.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—The Monthly Meeting 
of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held in the Society’s 
Hall on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
Quarterly reports of committees 
will be presented. As business 
of importance will be discussed 
at this meeting, all members are 
asked to make a special effort to 
be present. By order, WM. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.—Jan27,2i

Poisoned by
Oak Stain Varnish.

Ten elders of the Seventh Reformed 
Church at Grand Rapids, Mich., were 
•erlouely poisoned, and-two may die, 
as the result of drinking oak stain 
varnish for sacramental wine at the 
morning service January 8. The men 
staggered from the pulpit, where they 
took the communion draught, and 
reeled in front of the pulpit, where 
one after another the ten elders drop
ped to the floor, while the congTegai-

km

wives of St. John’s. I
Dear Madam:—

Of course âlLifiembers of your family like Beans, and perhaps yon 
would serve the capped variety more often if you could be absolutely cer
tain they were prepared with the same regard for cleanliness you would 
observe in your own home. r - .

Let me tell you the. story of Libby’s Beans as I saw them packed in 
our mammoth plant at Chatham, Ont., a few weeks ago :—

The Beans used are Canadian grown, unequalled for flavor and ap
pearance, and utitfl ready for processing are stored in light, dry chambers 
into which no-mit nor mildew can penetrate. From this room they are 
carried through chutes tp long endless belts, lined on both sides by girls 
m white uniforms,. Whd piclc out .by hand all broken and spotten beans or 
foreign substance of any kind. The beans are then thoroughly washed 
in running wâter to remove all,dust, etc., after which they enter the first 
cooker and remain there for twenty minutes in live steam, which swells 
and prepares them for the final cooking.

From this thëy pass through automatic filling machines which deposit 
one pound of beans in each can, together with just the proper quantity of 
like y 8 ce ebrated To?iato Sauce t0 give them the delightful “tang” you

In each can is placed a hand cut cube of choicest pig pork, and the 
cans are then capped and proceed to large retorts where for two hours the 
beans are cooked in live steam.

After the beans are properly cooked, the cans are passed thrSügh a 
water bath to test for leaks, then to the labelling machjnes to receive .the 
well known white arid blue label, after which they are cased and are ready 

"«for shipment to the six Libby branches served by this factory.
Except for the hand picking operation before washing, Libby’s Beans 

are not touched by human fingers during the entire process, and every ma
chine used is carefully cleaned and sterilized when the day’s pack is finished

Libby’s Beans are thoroughly cooked, but not crushed in the process" 
and when you open the can you find nearly every bean in perfect shape

Order one can from your grocer and serve for tea to-night, and I think 
you will agree with me that Libby’s Beans are without an equal. ' ^ "

^ Sincerely yours,
E. G. PITMAN.

f,tu,f

“AZ
—

—

lined to hate years to give to the ser
vice of his country, trot ' against the 
inildlous attacks of typhoid even the 
stréngest are helpless. To his sorrow
ing relatives, stricken as they are, 
both by the suddenness of his taking

Is said that a new elder of the, church 
went to the storeroom just before the 
morning service and pickbd up a Jug

tina, and Nobby Hopkins, the cook, of tb9 fltajn contalning a large quan-
was blown through a window and bad
ly bruised. Luckily, the two heavy en
gines and snowplow escaped the ava-off.'çnd his death tn a str*nge laed,; ]anehe and he,d th#. ^ otherwlee 

far from home and friends, fhrf.flfo- the whole trelB would probably have
been swept down the embankment and 
smashed through the Ice Into the 
waters below.—The Sentinel.

trlbution of sympathy and regret Is of
fered: by a sincere friend.

Hens and Moonshine.

Newfoundland’s
Representative.

Mr. W. J. Browne who Is represent
ing Newfoundland at the Irish Con
ference, is an ex-pupil of St. Son's 
and holds the Rhodes’ Scholarship. 
He was asked to represent the local 
council of g.D.LI. by the president, 
Mr. R. T. McGrath, who was unable 
to accept the invitation Sent him. Mr. 
Browne took an engineering course at 
Toronto University before proceeding 
to Oxford, where he is studying law. 
From récent cable advices, he is ev
idently making his presence felt at the 
Conference.

Once upon a time some, members of 
the police force visited the domicile of 
a surburban resident and seeking for 
hens, they found moonshine. The 

^Jieris were-Imprisoned, and later re I 
turned to their owners, but It was not 
until to-day that the owner of the 
local made beverage was called upon 
to answer for his crime. He admitted 
manufacturing the liquor, but did so 
for home consumption only. Under 
the circumstances, His Honor decided 
to reserve judgment until lié had re
viewed the evidence laid before him 
more thoroughly.

Here and There.
CALENDAR^—We thank the Royal 

Stores for a copy of their very hand
some calendar for 1922.

TRAIN MOyEMENTSrr-The Csr- 
bonear local left town 'as usual this 
morning. A train;left Carbonear this 
morning and arrived at 1 p.m. The ex
press left here at 1 p.m, going as tar 
as Mlllertown Junction and will re
turn almost Immediately.

JC

“Pepy** Diary.”
In view of the fact tjiat the eminent 

author of the Diary has been remise 
In hll duty to the extent of not mak
ing any mention therein of that won
derful’production b f "Under the Gas
light” at the‘Casino on Monday, the 
management must reluctantly request 
the wlthdrw,al of his colupin as such 
a grievous oversight cannot be con
doned.

Rats Caused Leak.
Rats In search of water caused a 

burst In the water pipes at the police 
lockup. This morning plumbers 
were called in to repair a leak In (he 
lockup water service. After remov
ing a part of the /double partition 
through which the lead supply pipe 
runs, It was discovered that rodents 
had eaten away the pipe sufficient to 
cause a leak. The pipe Is now being 
replaced by an iron one..’ .

Coastal Boat».
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospère Ice bound at Exploits,
S.S. Portia no report 

REIDS’
Argyle left Argentla at 8.30 a.m. 

Wednesday on Red Inland route.
Glencoe at English Harbor.
Kyle leaving Loulsburg to-day.
Melgle at North Sydney.
Sagona at Argentla.

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps 
and Wool Gloves are being offered at 
BISHOP’S tor most drastic reductions 
known In years,

I SACHEM REPORTED.—The follow
ing wireless message was received at 
5 p.m. yesterday from Capt Hayes of 
S.S. Sachem:—"S.S. Sachem, 4 p.m., 
Jan. 28th. All well on board. Making 
good progress.”

The entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats 
and Suits are being sold- this week at 
BISHOP’S for prices that do not cover 
the qeet De making.

Hid Loot in Jam Jars.
PARIS, Dee. 28.—mtectlres have 

jist dug up 380,000 francs, plunder of 
a clerk of the Bank Of France, who 
W It in four preserve Jars and buried 

in different spots In the Park at 
Versailles ln-Vthi's city. The detectives 

a former

S.W. WIND NEEDED. — Weather 
and Ice conditions North sho* very

tity of turpentine, and other paint 
poisons, by mistake. The sacramental 
wine for communion la kept on a 
shelf Just above the varnish, which 
had been used recently In repairing 
the pulpit and woodwork of the 
church, it la said. The pastor had 
Just completed hte morning sermon 
and the éommunlon was served, when 
JoHn Riewold, the first elder to col
lapse, fell at the toot of the pulpit. 
Two elders are not expected to live, 
and the other eight are seriously 111.

WEEK END SPECIALS.
Pound Qniit Material at reas

onable prices. White Flannel
ette, 15c. yard; CorticeUi Wool, 
in all shades, 25c. a ball; Fleece ; 
Blankets, formerly $4.95. Now 
$2.98 a pair.' For real Bargains 
see our values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
Jan27,n 51 Water St. West.

Refused Legacy
NOW WANTS IT FOB CHILD.

A baby born a few- days ago In the 
Philips House In Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston, is in large part 
responsible tor the overthrow of the 
Idealistic views which led young Char
les and Hamilton Garland, 14 months 
ago, to refuse to accept a million-dol
lar legacy left by their father, the late 
James A. Garland, of Boston. The In
fant Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton Garland, whose quiet marriage, 
known only to a tew intimate friends 
became public only on January 9. The

little change, although It is somewhat mother was Olive Jenkins, a pretty 
milder. Until a strong S.W. wind j shoe-style show model of humble Beet 
blows It 1» likely that the S.S. Pros- j Boston parentage. The first newsot the 
pero will be held In the lce^ at Ex- Garlands’ change of mind came of a 
pioi’t Island. ; reporter’s visit to Oharlee Garland at

North Carver. There in a tumble-down 
down farmhouse, half-a mile off the 
main road, to a heavily wooded coun
try, and furnished with a simple 
couch and small Iron" stove, young 
Garland admitted he had reconsidered 
his decision not to acoept his legacy, 
but declined to go into detalle. On 
the heel» of Charles Garland’# admis
sion of his decision to accept hi» 
•hare of the estate of hie father came 
the news of Hamilton Garland’s mar
riage and the birth of a eon to hi» 
bride of a year. He met her at a shoe- 
style show and his courtship, was 
rapid and thalr marriage a cloeely-

NEW STAMP ISSUE!—In â recent 
edition of the . London Times appears 
an Rem referring to changes In thé 
stamps of the Empire, In the course of 
which It ie stated that “a new issue 
tor Newfoundland is pending”. The 
art' Ie will be published in full To
morrow.

BORN.
on January 21st. to W. J, and Mrs. 

0*Dea, a daughter.

On Jan. 28, 
by Rev. Dr.

the R. C. Cathedral, 
i, Matthew. Marshall 

(Bessie), both of

guarded- secret until recently.

Stere Open 
Every NighL

The Stere that Gives Big Vaines

- lie Stere of 
Greater Service,"!

BLACK WOOL-4 and 5 Ply Black Finger] 
ing Wool, 14c. slip. ^

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

POUND
MISPRINTS,

Suitable for aprons; 
good clean ends and 
long lengths,

55c. peund.

MEN’S
{] TWEED SHIRTS.

With soft cuff, coat 
fronts ; made of a new 
serviceable print shirt
ing material,

$1.70 each.

%Æ»ÈkGÿb&:hea^
tweed ; good large make, 
wèll finished, has at- 
tacheij colTar and pocket

$1.80 each.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE.
A good striped flan

nelette, 27 inches wide. 
A splendid cloth that 
will wear, well,

22c, yard.

HEAVY
BLACK HOSE.

A popular line of All 
Wool Ribbed Hose; a 
serviceable stocking for 
winter wear,

79c. pair.

WHITE
TABLE DAMASK.

: A heavy1 Weight qual
ity of White Table Dam
ask in the famous dice 
design ; 60 inches wide; 
good value,

75c. yard.

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention
" ’V. ‘ ;
M. J. SUMMERS, 33» Water Stree

Admiral Salutes
Motor Driver.

PARIS.—Pasaersby on the boule 
vards were surprised recently to see 
a distinguished looking man fail on t 
the neck of a taxicab driver and kiss 
him on both cheeks, the .regulation, 
salutation between Ràèélans. Thé 
passenger was a Russian admiral and 
the chauffeur was a former Russian 
general, celebrated during the ’ first1 
period of the war, now earning his 
living by driving a taxicab. Students 
who take their meale to a very modest 
boarding house to the Latin quaAer 
had a similar surprise recently, 
thé serving woman, a woman of m-td-i 
die age whose worn garments couli 
not conceal her distinguished appear
ance, approached à’table, a young gfrl 
student suddenly arose, knelt on one 
knee and kissed the hem of the wait
ress’ apron. The student had recog:

as a former lady to waltti# 
h«t Russian court. s

WHI You Cripple Your F©rd|
OR RENEW ITS LEASE OE LIFE!

When the Ford Car leovee the plant at Ford, Canada, it re*| 
presents standardized production reduced to a science. I

There Is no lost motion anywhere In its construction, ««I 
each part Is of the material and temper best calculated to fulnu ■ 
the function It has to perform. The result is not only a car at «I 

"phenomenally low price, but a car ao sound to all Its component! 
parts'that It will serve you satisfactorily for many years. I 

Parts here and there will require to be replaced In time, awl 
, .it iftatq with you at this stage whether you cripple your "" 

orJMjnew ita lease of life. ■
..The use of spurious parts wffl accomplish the fermer. Gem 

to* Fora Parts will assure the latter.
Spurious parts allow a greater profit to the seller and ’ 

be-palmed off on you whenever opportunity offers.. Take »°l 
changes. Demand Genuine Fort Parts and extend the life *»| 
usefulness of your oar, '<- >

4" DODD'S GARAGE. LTD.
...Catherine Street, St. John’s.---

Authorised Fp-d AtoU flrf NewfctmdUn

s==*
: .1 ■ I, . jjstwaar fcUjv #.

.,. re- short;voyage. to
MEETING AT ST JOHN’S-The R -Dorted thlfl. morntog that a three Me Pterdne and.,J*ws ot

told

Club
he annual 

leld last nil 
■were elect

|ident—J. S, 
Pice-Presid 
Pice-Presidi 
nittee—J,

H. W; ■ 
Is, Hon. R. 

’-Treas.—F.
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Our LocalPepys.
HIslfURT.

»6th.—I to wait on Mr. 
^ Mavor, and find with him 

i ' p cashin and Mr. Moore. We 
discourse, and our talk main-1 

■ 7 the Humber Project. Mr. Moore 
Bot , a report current about Sir R. 

that he will stand a candidate 
elwüon to be held .at Harbour 

gll the seat of the late Capt.
’ i to the Board of Trade, and 

If T. McGrath tells me how there 
1 M a new issue of stamps for | 

° dland, and will bring a piece 
\e Times about it In the after- ; 

L t5 the club, and to plfy at 
is. Home and to find there, Mrs. : 

-j-lr very film, and in her own 
I wycb do become her, and so 
I' wife, ten times better than
ftransformation. To the club, and 
\ tonic, and to bed.

»ner Smuggler
Refloated.

|S Cabot, Capt. Dalton, arrived in 
Tlast evening from Catalina, after 
to successfully refloated the 

tfUtr Smuggler which was driven 
L( during a storm about a month 

Direr Squires went with the 
unsr to the wreck. He succeeded 
Utchlnc up the hull so that it was 
Lie for the pumps to keep the 
l tree, until she was towed to safe 
L,fe. Part of the Smuggler’s 
|,ir|o was salved. The vessel 
l r|dts at safe anchorage and will 
Laired next spring.

I Origin of the Bible.

t r. FARP ADDRESSES 
LLEWELLYN CLUB.

pox we got our Btole'C Was 4he 
eet of an address made before the 

jreiiyn Club by Rev. E. C, Earp in 
jcaoon Wood Hall last night. This 
| the second of the winter course 
Ejects, and there was a large at- 

uce. In a meet interesting man- 
I Mr. Earp traced the history of the 
|t from the earliest manuscripts 

l to the translations of Jerome,
, King Alfred and Wycliffe, re- 

kag further comment for a future 
lerence, when the work of Tyndale j 
I others, down to the translation at 
Lt used, will be discussed.

. the address was interest- 
ind instructive, the general theme 
1 presented in very attractive 

These bi-monthly meetings of 
lllewellyn Club Bible Conference 
pr to have created much interest 

[st the men of the Parish. The 
I subject of this-year’s lecture 

i “The Bible and the Modern 
On next Thursday the Club 

I hold a ladies’ night. Prépara 
) are being made to make the 
ing a most enjoyable one, and it 

Jiticipated that it will be the most 
ssful evening for the present 

Inn of the Club.

Gub Elects Officers.

I the annual meeting of the City 
I held last night, the following of- 
i were elected for the ensuing

aident—J, S. Ayre.
| Vice-President—Dr. Burden.
1 Vice-President—W. Campbell, 
mmittee—.T. P. Blackwood, E. R. 
N®. H. W. Dickinson, H. R. 
lies, Hon. ft. Watson, Dr. Burke. 
p’y-Treas.—F. L. Bradshaw.

Citizenship.
Mtlon of the British Govern- 

Mn revoking the citizenship of 
“far Speyer is a reminder to 

Itountry of principles which are 
J overlooked and even injudicious- 

iled. One la that naturalization 
“ted. not as an Inalienable 

^ tat is a privilege, and only in 
'tion of the fulfillment and 
»ce of certain conditions. If 
tot violates or falls to maln- 

|tta»e conditions the naturallsa- 
be lapsed. Moreover, native 

In its fullest functions, Is 
Invariable and Inalienable 

l Th« mere fact that It Is automa- 
^ «tired Into by the great ma- 
[e( Persons on attaining the age 
™T-one yesrs, without examlne- 

**th or other formality, does not 
' «let everyone te entitled to It 
‘ anybody can be deprived of It 
' Tribune,

fe Man on Styles.
that sensible shoes have be- 

tuhlonable, and, according to 
'* York Tribune, “shoes design- 

locomotion plus grace and 
toe shown in all the shops, the 

for women ie certainly 
The Tribune adds: “As tor 

•nted shoe, with its wabbly 
1118 8tul there for those 

« it, although it has been forc- 
nd place, and doubtless will 
a the museums, with the 

waist and the hoop skirt” 
wmnen have long prayed 

day. The removal of the 
r °’er eare 8tm remains ;
■toJL.,8 r*t0nn’ tithou*h Ut»!

everywhere; 
*0 Bced ‘Wnet them.—Hall-

Safe of Washing Silks
38 In. Natural Shantung. Reg. 1,25 yd. for |L08 38 in. White Pilette Silk. Reg. 8.00 yd. for MM

36 In. Cream Jap Silk. Reg. 2.60 yd. for $1M 36 in. Ivory Pailette Silk. Reg. 4.00 yd. for $M0

36 in. Ivory Pailette Silk. Reg. 3.75 yd. for |2M 36 in. Wht. Charmeuse Silk. Reg. 6:76 yd. for MM

36 in. White Jap Silk. Reg. 3.60 yd. for $8.70 36 in. Wht. Duchesse Satin. Reg. 7.00 yd. for $6M

Second Week 
of Our

Neck and Sleeve Frillings
Neck Frfflings. Sleeve Frillings.

White and Cream Chiffon; Net or Lace Frill- In White, Ivory and Cream. '
Regular 7c. yard for.......... ............... .. .. Oe. Regular 30c. yard for .. ..  ................... ». 25e.
Regular 16c. yard for............ ... ..'................. Me. Regular 60c. yard for.................. ....................46c.
Regular 18c. yard for.......................................... 16c. Regular 60s. yard for......................................60c.
Regular 25c. yard tor............... ......................... 86c. Regular 90c. yard for............. ... .. ». .. ». 76c.
Regular 86c. yard for................. .. ................. 88e. Regular $1.00 yard for .. ... .. .. 86c.

-:4

Smart Blouses
When you see these beautiful Blouses at the new White 

Sale prices you will not he satisfied until you have bought 
not one, but several.
White Jap Blouses.

Striking styles and dainty effects.
Regular $ 4.60 each for................................................... 88M
Regular $11.60 each for................................................... $6M
Georgette Blouses.

In shades of Gray and Taupe.
Regular $14.60 each for................................................... 86M
Regular $16.75 each for................................................... $6.75
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

In the very best styles and qualities : White and ehadee 
of Fleeh.
Regular $ 9.60 each for..................  14.76
Regular $10.50 each tor................................................... MM

Marcella Quilts
2 x 254 yards Hemmed ends. 

$4.00 values for .. .................... . 1.74

Outstanding Values in
White Footwear

Women’s Canvas Boots.
Regular $2.60 pair for.................................................
Regular $3.25 pair for.................................................*•«

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Regular $2.00 pair for.................................................
Regular $2.50 pair for.................................................

Misses’ Strap Shoes.
Regular $2.60 pair for........................................... • v2-»

Women’s Nu-Buck Boots.
Regular $3.00 pair for ....... .......... - ■ ■ ■SS.tO

Child’s Button Boots.
Sizes 5 to 8. Regular $2.35 pair for............. .... ■ $2.18

Infants’ Soft Sole Boots.
Regular 90c. pair for.................................................®®c*

White Rubbers.
Misses'. Regular $1.65 pair for........................$1.49
Children's. Regular $1.46 pair for.........................

White Flannelette
23c27 inches wide, soft finish. 

Special per yard...................

Extra Special Values in
Fancy 
Linens

Table Centres.
Hemstitched

Sise 12 x 1$.
Sise 12 x 12.
Size 12 x 12.
Size 12 x 12

and Embroidered.
Regular 40c. each for .. ............................
Regular 46c. each tor...............................
Regular 60c. each for................. .............aÎT'
n««nier 76c. each for................................Regular 76c. each for

Tray Cloths.

1 raidit
Sideboard Cloths.
Size 11 x 46. Regular $t$$ each for $U«

68CeSise IS x 54! Regular 76c. each tor....................... 1
SI.. 18 x 54. Regular 11.46 each tor............................ ,LN
Waahstand Cloths. _____ ,

Hemstitched and Embroidered, 
Sise SS x 86. Regular JOc. each tor 
Sise 11 x 30. Regular $1.10 each tor Me.

Stamped Goods
Ni8hiri5,^ ««*- w
Regular $106 each for .. ................................
Regular $1.10 each for .. .. .. .................. ..

Regular 85c. each for .. .......................
Bureau Scarves.

ir * 36 Resular 56c. open ior •\l l »! Regular 06c. each for

Laundry Bags.
Regular $1.00 each for .. .• »• •* •• • • v •
Tray Cloths.
Regular 56c.

:SS

..78c.

Sise S# in. 
Sise 36 in.
Sise 46 in. 
Sise 46 in.

„3tK
.76 each for 
” each for

——

In announcing the second week of this, our greatest, White Sale, we thank the many pru
dent shoppers who attended during last week, in spite of the weather. Another batch of extra
ordinary values in White Goods are on display for this week. •

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS.

Unequalled Values in Whitewear
Silk Muslin Camisoles.

In shades of Pink; sises 34 to 86.
Regulsr $2.00 each for..................................................................... 08c.
Regular $2.75 each for..................................................................... 1$M

Cambric Camisoles
Medium and large sizes.

Reg. $1.00 each for..................................60c.
Reg. $1.40 each for.................................. 70c.
Reg. $2.50 each for................................ $L3S
Reg. $3.00 each for................................ $1.50
Women’s Brassieres.

In Pink and White, sizes 32 to 44.
Reg. 95c. each for................. .. .. .. 76c.
Reg. $1.10 each for..................................88c.

Cambric Knickers
All styles, Lace and embroidery 

trimmed.
Reg. $1.45 pair for ..........................95c
Reg. $1.45 pair for.......................$1.10
Reg. $3.25 pair for.......................$1.75
Winceyette Knickers

In Cream only, all styles and sizes.
Reg. $1.80 pair for .. .. .............. $1.25
Reg. $2.50 pair for.......................$1.80
Reg. $3.00 pair for..............   ..$2.40

Turkish Towels
All White; size 20 x 40. 

Special, each.................. 39c

Cambric Nightdresses
Medium and large eisei, square and V 

shaped necks, Lace and embroidery trim
med
Reg. $2.75 each for..................................$2.30 ,
Reg. $8.76 each for.................................$3.151
Reg. $4.60 each for.................................$8.781
1-2................................................................ ’

Winceyette Nightdresses
Iq Cream only, assorted styles, medium 

and large sizes, nicely trlmnyd with silk. 
and embroidery, long or shore sleeves.
Reg. $4.90 each for............................ ... .MM
Reg. $5.25 each for .. ........................... $4.25
Reg. $6.25 each for ...................... $4.50
Reg. $8.00 each for .. . ^.......................$6.00

Cambric Underskirts
Assorted pretty styles, all sizes.

Reg. $3.00 each for ...............................g 1.50
Reg. $3.75 each for ................................$1.85
Reg. $4.00 each for.................................$2.00
Reg. $4.75 each for ................................ $2.25
Reg. $6.00 each for................................ 88M
H-2. .. . .6......................................................t

—
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Bolster Cases
Plain White Cotton; size 17 x 54. 

Reg. $1.35 values for........... . .. 90c

White & Colored Cotton Fabrics
of Every Description are on Sate

White Piques.
Fine and medium cords.

26 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 84c. 
28 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yard for 47e. 
28 In. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 60c. 
28 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for 60c.
White Jeans.
27 in. wide. Reg. 86c. yd. for 78c. 
27 in. wide. Reg. $1.20 yd. for $1.00
White Muslins.
36 In. wide. Reg. 46c. yard for 89c. 
32 in. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for 47c.
White French Crepe.
SO In. wide. Reg.-46c. yard for 89c.
White Figured Voiles.
88 in. wide. Reg. 45c. yard for 89c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for 60c.
Striped Percales.
36 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yard for 80c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for 84c.

’ Ginghams.
Striped, checked and plain colors.

27 in. wide. Reg. 30c. yard for-26c.
28 in. wide. Reg. 38c. yard for 82c.

Victoria Lawns.
38 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yard for 47c. 
88 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 60c.

Nainsook.
36 In. wide. Reg. 40c. ÿd. for 84c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. 65c. yd. for 66c. 
36 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 yd. for 86c.

Dress Linens.
Shadee of Saxe, Rose and White. 

86 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for 48c.

Nurses’ Linen.
In colors of Pink, Saxe, Roie 

and White.
38 in. wide. Reg. 75c. yard tor 68c,

A Chorus of Satisfaction
-The Final Fling

Men’s Regatta Shirts.
Striped patterns, light and dark colorings; 

plain neck band or with collar. Reg. $3.20 ea. for
Heavy Flette Shirts.

Dark heavy quality quality, well made and 
plain neck band; àll sises, Regular $3.20 each
for .. .. i. .. .........................................................
Heavy Cotton Shirts.

Ideal working shirts for men; In Blue, Khaki 
each with collar attached. Regular $1.86 each 
tor............................................................................
Flannel Shirts.

In Blue, Khaki and Grey; all sties. Rsg. 
$3,60 each tor . . ..............................................
Boys’ Working Shirts.

All sises from 12 to 1454; Blue Striped and 
Khaki Drill. Regular $1.60 each for..............
Men’s Mufflers.

White Silk Broche; large sizes.
Regular 60c. each for.................................. .... ..
Regular 70c. each for.............................................
Portsmouth Collars.
White Drill. Regular 40c. each for .. ..
White Drill. Regular 60c. each for.............

$1.80
finished:
$1.85

and Grey,
$1.66
$2.20
$1.45

In Men’s Shirts
Eton Collars.

White Linen; sises 12 to 14.
Regular 30c. each for.................. ................

Rubber.
Regular 20c. each tor............................. ...

Men’s Cambric Handkerchiefs.
,17e.

. 58c. 
,.60e.

All White.
Regular 26c. each for........................................................ lie.
Regular 36c. each tor ., .. ,, ............................. Me.
Regular 46c. each for........................................................ 88c.

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Sizes 12 to 1414; soft cuffs, assorted stripes. (1 AC 

Regular $1.60 each tor...........  ........................  VlttO

Soft Collars.
White, plain and striped; sixes 1254 to 17; new pointed 

styles.
Regular 30c. each for.....................   ..See.
Regular 40c. each for ., .................< .............86c.
Portsmouth Fronts.

With Embroidered anchors In centre.
White Cotton. Regular 45c. each for ...............   ..89c.
White Flannel. Regular 50c. each for ....................... ,.4Sc.

Royal Stores,
-v—

■

Children’s Wear
Child’s
Pinafores

In White Muslin 
Lawn.
Reg. 80c.
Reg. 96c.
Reg. $1.26 
Reg. 11.60 
Reg. $1.80 
Reg. 90c
Child’s 
Sleeping Suits

Stanfields make. 
Reg. $2.70 suit for 
Reg. 12.90 suit for

ea.

ea.

ear.

and

.. 66c. 

.. 700. 

.. 96c. 
,.I1M 
. .11 JO 
.. 60c.

.82.20
$2.40

Child’s
Underwear

Fleece lines, vests and 
pants.
Reg. 60c. gar. for .. 44c. 
Reg. fOc. gar. for .. Me. 
Reg. 70c. gar. for .. 68c.

Child’s
Nightdresses

White Flanelette, 6 to 
14 years
Reg. $2,10 ea. for ,.$L10 
B-2 .. ,.cE$l.....................

Turkish Toweling
21c36 inches wide, finished ready 

needle.
Special per yard...........................

for the

Lace Curtains
American Lace Curtains.
254 yards long. Reg. $2.20 pair for .. ..$1.47
254 yards long. Reg. $3.00 pair for .. . .$2.00
3 yards long. Reg. $6.00 pair for .. . .85.10
3 yards long. Reg. $7.50 pair for . .$6.15

English Lace Curtains.
Fine Nottingham Lace; White only.

254 yards long. Reg. $2.76 pair for .. . .$2.35
254 yards long. Reg. $4.0 pair for .. . .$3.85
3 yards long. Reg. $5.0 Opalr for .. . .$4.25
3 yards long. Reg. $8.26 pair for .. ..$7.00

Scrim Curtains.
... White Dutch designs.
254 yards long. Reg. $4.20 pair for .. . .$3.52
254 yards long. ' Reg. $7.00 pair for .. . .$6.90
254 yards long. Reg. $9.00 pair for .. ..$7.60

White Shirting
16 inches colored stripes. 

Special per yard................. 24c

Sheetings, Cottons
Plain White Sheetings.
72 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for........................ $1.00
80 inches widt. Regular $1.26 yard for........................ $1.05
90 inches wide. Regular $1.36 yard for........................ $1.15
90 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard for........................ $1.25
Twilled White Sheetings.
68 Inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for ....... ..................78c,
64 Inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for..........................86c.
70 inches wide. Regular $1.26 yard for........................ I1A6
80 Inches wide. Regular $1.50 yfcrd for........................ $1*26
80 Inches wide. Regular $1.70 yard for..................  ..$1.48
Circular Pillow Cottons.

Plalq and Twilled.
40 Inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for..........................68c.
46 Inches wide. Regular 85c. yard for.......................... 78c.
Turkish Toweling.

White.
18 inches wide. Regular 24c. yard for..........................20c.18 inches wlde^Regular 80c. yard for.......................26c.
18 Inches wlde/ilegular 40c. yard for....................... Me.
18 inches wide. Regular 58c. yard for..........................47c.

Colored Stripes.
18 lnehes wide. Regular 28c. yard for..........................91c.

"18 Inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for..........................86c.
18 lnehes wide. Regular 46c. yard for........... . .. ..89c.

Wool and Cotton
Blankets

Wool and Cotton 
Blankets at very special 
prices. Good values 
such as these never 
come amies, and at the 
prices now quoted, it 
would be an extrava
gance not to buy.

Wool Blankets.
Size 50 x 
Size 54 x 
Size 60 X 
Size 66 x 
Size TO x
Cotton
Site 60 x 
Sise 60 t

70. Regular $6.00
70. Regular $6.26 
78. Regular ,$7.50 
84. Regular $8.75 
*8. Regular 10.00
Blankets.
72. Regular 92-80
71. Regular $3.40

pair for .. ..............$4M
pair for.................. $5.68
pair for .. ............. $6.76
pair for.................. $7.88
pair for.................. $9.00

pair for.................. $2.62
pair for.................. MM
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sailing qualities of the square-riggers
that were built In Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island may be attri
buted to the natural genius of the 
Newfoundland skippers and ship
wrights (such as Charlie Newhoek, 
Pittmans, Kearney and others) be
cause it was they who planned and 
saw carried out, the Improvements 
necessary, not alone fbr the vessels to 
battle with the ice-floes, but to battle 
with the wind and waves of the At
lantic during mid-wlnted.

Capt. Kean makes an unfortunate 
break whi

Mr. Short» Replies
to Capt. Kean,

Dear Sir,—Although Capt Kean ac
cuses me of having a large spread of 
canvas in my last letter In my ad
vocacy of the superiority of square- 
riggers over the three-masted tern 
schooners on Atlantic voyages during 
the-winter months, my good friend has 
given us a somewhat large spread of 
Ink In his last epistle In his endeavor 
to refute my statements. There Is only 
one point in his letter that I agree 
with and that is, that “I am as full of 
fun as a boy In hie teens.” Perfectly 
true. When Ï am in poor health, I go 
amongst my friends—have a hearty 
laugh, throw medicine to the dogs and 
forget all about my ailment. And I 
here pay this tribute to Capt. Kean, 
that no man enjoys a good laugh bet
ter than himself, and on general sub
jects I have found no man more in
teresting; and, as a rule, we agree on 
all matters bearing upon the welfare

he states “although he 
never sailed the length of one of his 
vessels in a three-masted schooner, he 
Is not so antiquated, etc.” Then If he 
never sailed in one, how can he give 
practical proof of their superiority T 
Again he says, and once more he trips 
and stumbles, "what about the brigan-

WINTER DAYS 
INVITE YOUR KODAK

Our completely stocked 'shelves 
containing Kodaks, Brownies and 
Premos of every model ready for your 
inspection. See them at .

THE KODAKTOOTON’S, STORE
309 WATER STREET'Phone 131

(Copyright 1*21 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Regis tered U. S. Patent Office)
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fey Rtrih Cameron
SOME THOUGHTS ON REMARRIAGE.

"Do you know,” I heard a woman 
say the other day, Tthink I would al- 

! most be willing to die for the sake of
■ seeing whether my husband would 
l marry again, and how soon.”

I suspect that “almost” would grow 
t to large proportions, were it possible 
S for anyone to take the lady up on that 
; statement.
1 Nevertheless it is a subject in which 
i most married people feel some inter-
■ est, isn’t it? The females a good deal 
more than the males, because such 
lines of thought are- more natural to

, the feminine mind.
Although the husband who leaves 

his wife his money only until she mar
ries again, is a familiar character in 
-fiction, and not an unknown one in 
real life. I think on the whole it is 
the wife who resents the idea of her 
husband’s remarriage more often than 
the hnsband who resents the idea of 
the wife’s. «

Do Ton Ever Do This!
I don’t know how many women I 

have heard plaintively ask their hus
bands if they would marry again.

Of course the husbands responded 
promptly that they would never think 
of such a thing.

And of course the wives retorted as 
promptly that they would doubtless be 
married within the year.

It’s Not Entirely a Compliment
A favorite feminine trick is the at

tempt to pick the husbands second 
wife, and I have known two women 
who made their husbands promise to 
marry the women of their choice. I 
had started to say that when a woman 
makes such a selection she picks out 
a woman who has as little charm as 
possible, but I remembered tha tin one 
case the successor picked was a very 
lovely woman. However, that is not 
generally so, and I would not feel ex
actly flattered to know that any of my 
friends had picked me out for their 
husband’s second wife.

Of course there are usually children 
in the case when a woman is so anxi
ous to name her successor, but I do 
not think even that excuses the at
tempt, if it is made seriously.

I have never been able to make up 
my mind whether it is a compliment 
or the opposite whenaman marries very 
promptly, It may mean one of several 
things. It may mean that he loved his 
first wife so much that he was so 
lonely without her he could not stand 
it. Or it may simply mean that he pre
fers married life to single life. Or it 
may mean that he did not care for his 
first wife and has how really fallen in 
love. Or that he was in love with his 
first wife and is now in love (?) again.

Personally I have always felt that I 
could get along without the compli
ment of a remarriage within a year.

What I Call love.
One of the finest expressions of true

love I ever heard of was In connection 
with this question of remarriage.

“The only thing I want you to pro. 
mise me,” this true lover said to his 
wife, “is that you will be very careful 
if you marry again. If I should think of 
you married to a man who loved you 
and understood you, I would be happy. 
But there are lots of men who would 
not understand you, and I can’t bear 
to think of my little girl being misun
derstood and hurt.”

That woman has reason to know 
that her husband truly loves her. 
That’s real love and not just self-love 
or the mania of possession masquerad
ing as love.

QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop Curette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, jüst 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a .box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.
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HATE PATIENCE.
My hopes ard 

not disjointed, I 
do not fuss or 
fret, though I’ve 
not been appoint
ed to any office 
yet. The postman 
comes each 
morning and 
leaves a stack of 
duns, conveying 
threat and warn
ing that he may 
read who runs, 

but he has brought no letter that 
bears the White House seal; ah, well, 
I’m not a fretter, I make no plaintive 
spiel. I know that Brother Harding 
has many things to do, old furniture 
discarding, that he may put in new. 
This moving graft is beastly; like 
Warren, I’ve been there; one’s mor
als must be priestly if he declines to 
swear. The rooms must be repapered, 
the woodwork must be grained, and, 
where the. crowds have capered, the 
starways must be stained. But when 
such chores are ended, and every
thing’s all right, I look for something 
splendid—the softest snap in eight, 
For I stood up for Harding when he 
had little fame; I said fine things re
garding that statesman and his game. 
’Twas I, the present yawper, discov- 

Warren: G., and it seems only 
that he discovers me. But I’m 

a patient duffer, and I can twirl my 
and watch and wait and suf

fer, till my appointment comes.

aurneuv. auu *
to Capt. Kean, 

a good laugh bet- 
and on general sub

man more in- 
we agree on 

upon the welfare
of our country.

But in our little argument of 
square-rigged ships versus fore-and- 
afters, the Captain has failed to con
vince me that he is right. It is all the 
other way. In his first letter he stated 
that “if the three-masted schooners 
were- built in the same manner as the 
English ships they would be just as 
seaworthy.” Of course they would, and 
if they were rigged In the same way, 
it would be still better, and there 
would be no need of argument. The 
Captain said he spent twelve years at 
sea in square-rigged vessels. Well 
surely they must be good seaworthy, 
strong vessels easily handled, and the 
good Captain must have felt sure of 
something safe under his feet, as well 
as over his head, or he would not have 
remained so long on them. Let me ask 
the Captain one question. If he were 
in England, leaving for St. John's, say 
the first week in January, and he had 
his choice of a square-rigged vessel, 
such as one of those I shall mention 
below, and a tern schoàner, with her 
three lofty and tant spars, which of 
them would he select to take passage? 
I venture to bet he would select the 
square-rigger. |

The Captain says, and just listen 
to this.Tou hardy old veterans Cap
tains Joliffe, Joyce, Nicholls, Gosse 
and the rest of you, who wrung more 
salt water out of your cuffs than the 
most of us ever sailed over: “I am 
not so antiquated in my ideas as not 
to see that the tern three-masted 
schooner is an Improvement on the 
square-rigger for transatlantic ser
vice. And just as a candle light Rad to 
give place to gas and electricity, so 
in the natural evolution of things the 
square-rigger had to give place to the : 
fore-and-after and I go further, all 
things being equal (whatever that 
means) in the build the fore-and-aft, 
rig should last years longer than the 1 
square-rigger.”

Now that is a very haphazard state- ; 
ment for the Captain to make. One 
would suppose from his statement 
that the square-rigger was used in our 
trade Wore the fore-and-aft schoon
er. It was quite the opposite. In the 
early days, up to 1824, and after, fore- 
and-aft schooners were alone used in 
the prosecution of the seal-fishery, 
and it was then the evolution came in, 
when the square-riggers were built, 
and took their places at the seal-fish
ery, and during the fall and winter 
months were employed in the carry
ing of oil, skins, etc., to England and 
Scotland, and returning with general 
cargoes of spring goods. Were not the 
Gertrude', Mary Belle, Elizabeth, Jim 
Wilcox’s Pearl and scores of other 
square-riggers, that I can name, which 
superseded the fore-and-aft schooners 
always employed in the general trade 
of the country to foreign ports? Why? ; 
Because they were an improvement 
on the fore-and-aft schooner and the 
Captain of a fore-and-aft schooner | 
would be looked upon as almost a 
land-lubber by the deep-sea veterans 
of the square-riggers, who knew how 
to handle them, and, except under ut
ter impossibilities, always managed to 
make good their voyage.

It was nothing unusual for some of : 
the old square-riggers to run in the 
trade for half a céntury. Take for in
stance (and there were scores of 
others) the Three Sisters, the Phoca, 
the Fantôme, or Capt- William White’s j 
little Devon, why they were running ' 
at all seasons of the year for half a 
century. The strength, durability and

the square-:riggers |

the Improvements 
•lofts for the vessels to 

lee-floes, but to battle 
waves of the At-

tlne and barque»lise? They have no, 
yard» on the mainmast?” Sorely It was j 
no unusual accurrence to see our 
brigantines with main topsails. The 
Captain said he was often on the lee 
yard arm during his twelve years ex
perience in square-riggers on the At
lantic. Does not Capt Kean know that 
it was the weather yatd arm that was 
the place of honor with Newfound
land square-rigger Bailors; when 
everything was secured with reef, 
tackles hauled up—weather braces 
hauled well tight—bunt-lines hauled 
up—and everything secured, then the 
order was given and the run was for 
the weather yard arm. The seeead man 
would take the lee yard arm.

I shall now give a list of our square- 
riggers of thirty years, and let those 
competent decide which were the bet
ter vessels and performed the better 
work in the trade of the country— 
was it the square-riggers or the three- 
masted schooners of the past ten or 
twelve years. #

Allan Good ridge * Sons. — Bella 
Rosa, 157 tone, Capt. Bowden ; brig 
Gratia, 156 tons, Capt. Manning; 
barque Minnie, Capt Mulcahy; barque 
Roeina, 185 tons, Capt Stafford; bar- 
quetine Queen of Beauty, 176 tons,
Capt. Sparks; barquetine Viola, 181 
tons, Capt Joliffe.

Walter Grieve C Co.—Barque Bail- 
trees, 373 tons, Capt Service; barqt 
Carpasian, 287 tons, Capt Lawrie; 
barquetine Leander, 227 tons, Capt.
Congdon; Schooner Margaret, 135 
tons, Capt Costello; barquetine Racer,
251 tone, Capt Borland.

Harvey A CA—Brgt Lady Bird, 172 
tons, Capt. Hodgson.

Hayward * Co. — Brigt Golden 
Fleece, 168 tons, Capt Salt; schooner 
Robert 100 tons, Capt Blackler; 
bright Scotswood, 240 tons, Capt Hux- 
table.

Job Bros, Sc Co.—Bargt Blanche, 185 
tons, Capt. Palfrey; barqt Dora, 211 
tons, Capt May; barqt Çthel, 281 tons,
Capt. Sopp; barqt Fanny, 203 tons,
Capt Kidd; brigt Lilian, 146 tons,
Capt. Mealy.

W. H. Mare Sen Sc Co.—Barqt Silver 
Sea, 177 tons, Capt Day.

P. Rogerson St Sem—St Luce, Capt 
Bradbury.

S. March St Sons.—Brigt Mayflower,
193 tons, Capt Smart; barqt Nellie,
183 tons, Capt Olsen; barqt Susan,
187 tons, Capt Smart.

M. Monroe,—Brigt W. H. Latimer,
185 tons, Capt. Davie.

H. J. Stabb.—Barqt Belle of the 
Eve, 232 tons, Capt Dingle; schooner 
Devon, 106 tons, Capt White.

M. Thorbem.—Barqt Lady Eliz
abeth, 219 tons, Capt. Lee.

P. St L. Teeeler.—Brigt Britannia,
130 tons, Capt Cole; barque Camélia,
184 tons, Capt. Harvey; brigt Dahlia,
128 tons, Capt Vine; barqt Kalmla,
172 tons, Capt. Bnrsell; brigt Marla,
228 tons, Capt. Snow; barqt Petunia,
207 tons, Capt. Nichols; brigt Seretha, ; CaPt- Wakeham; barqt Maggie, 193 
144 tons, Capt. Harvey.

20c. for 10

Every puff 
is real smoke- 
joy when you 

Smoke

U FE

Up Jeli0âiéfrmL

Silvia, 112 tons, Capt Wilson; barqt 
: Spark, 197 tons, Capt Shekel.
I D. Condon.—Brigt Prince LeBoo, 
| 231 tons, Capt. Kearney, 
j E. Dnder.—Brigantine Clementine, 
■ 139 tons, Capt. Butt; Emulator, 155 
tons, Capt Paul; barqt Florence, 212 
tons, Capt Facey; brigt Galatea, 150 
tons. Capt. Wilkins; Grace, 137 tons, 
Capt Truscott; Mayflower, 160 tons,

113 tons,

May,
Ply-

M. Tobin.—Brigt Dawn,
Capt Scanlan.

West St RenML—Schooner 
156 tons, Capt Col lins; brigt 
mouth, 199 tons, Capt. Rond.

John Woods * Sea.—Brigt Morna, 
254 tnos, Capt. Bartlett; Zsnoni, 253 
tons, Capt. French.

R, Prowse Sc Son.—Schooner Fruit 
Girl, 125 tons.

Balne Johnston Sc Ce.—Barque Con

tons, Capt. Pearcy; barque Olinda, 
251 tons, Capt Kendrick; barqt Sun
beam, 196 tons, Capt Woolgar.

I am dear sir.
Yours very truly,

H.F. SHORTIS.
Jan. 26, 1922.

One of the best known guides in 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 

! MINARD’S LININMENT:
Have used Mlnard’s Liniment In my 

^ . m , ^ , home, hunting and lumber camps for
stance, 234 tons, Capt Taylor; barque . yearg ul| consider it the best white
Corisande, 187 tons, Capt. Thoms; ! liniment on the market. I find that it
barqt Hebe, 231 tons, Capt Hoggen ; ] gives quick relief to minor ailments,
barque Helen Isabel, 249 tons, Capt 
Olsen; barque Parajeiro, 345 tons, 
Capt Davidson.

Bowring Brothers. — Barque Ada
mantine, 222 tons, Capt Clarke; brigt 
Ariel, 104 tons, Capt. Tucker; barque 
May Cory, 163 tons, Capt. Gosse; brig

Right Royal Street.
When Princess Mary Is married 

and settled at Chesterfield House, in 
South Audley street, she will find 
herself in a thoroughfare which has 
housed many members of Royal fa
milies in the past, though, in most 
cases, under the less . happy condi
tions, observes a correspondent. The 
street was built in 1728, and in ‘it 
lived, in exile, Charles X. of France, 
at the house numbered 72. In 1814 
Louis XVIII. was dwelling there, 
while for the best part of a century 
the representatives of the King of 
Portugal lived at No. 74. In June 
1820, Queen Caroline, the injured 
consort of George IV., arriving from 
the Continent took up her residence 
at No. 77, and from a balcony there 
she was frequently compelled to bow 
to a sympathetic mob in the street 
below. In 1826 the Duke of York 
was living at Cambridge. House, in 
South Audley street, the mansion 
which was afterwards kno&n as 
Curzon House, the London home of 
Earl Howe’s family until 1876.

Insects Worth Millions.

One of nature’s greatest wonders is 
the way in which she sets a check on 
destructive insects which would 
çtherwise overwhelm vegetation. It 
is no exaggeration to say that we owe 
the famous Demerara sugar which 
comes from British Guiana, to the 
activities of a tiny insect parasite, no
bigger than a full stop in this column. Each package of “Diamotl 
The great plague of the Demerara contains directions so 
sugar fields is the moth cane-borer, | woman can dye or tint hi 
which is so destructive that it would ! shabby dresses, skirts

The trichogramma also i 
good work in preserving till 
cocoanut crops of the Ten 
and for its size is probably j 
useful creature in the world I

Dyed Her Wrap I 
and a Skirt I

soon ruin the entire sugar crop if it j stockings,
wain

sweaters, covert

such as sprains, bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and
cruising during the winter and spring----------------------------
months. I wuoid not be without MIN- Stafford’s Phôratone for sale
mendriMo^htohly Can“0t recom‘ at Knowling’s Stores, East, West j harvesting the cane not

failed) Ellison Gray. and Central.-jan4.tf ! their tiny helpers.

had no enemies to destroy it. For
tunately a little parasite called the 
trichogramma exists in the cane fields 
in myriads ; it is so small that it can 
scarcely be seen, but it is the only 
thing which can stop the ravages of 
the cane borer. Where the cane borer 
goes the trichogramma follows, and 
as soon as the cane borer lays its eggs 
the trichogramma finds them out and 
destroys them by laying its own eggs 
insidè them. In this way the tricho
gramma sometimes accounts for 75 
per cent, of the cane borer's eggs, and 
the planters, who are keenly alive to 
its value, take the greatest care when 

to injure

eries, hangings, everything, l 
she has never dyed bel» 
“Diamond Dyes”—no other i 
perfect home dyeing is sure] 
Diamond Dyes are guarani» 
spot, fade, streak, or run.’I 
druggist whether the mated! 
wish to dye is wool or silk I 
ther it is linen, cotton *1 
goods.

After opening a can of pe*| 
turn them into a pan. and I 
under cold water faucet. All^ 
to change slowly until it is « 
does not foam. They Till | 
ready to heat.

“REG’LAR FELLERS” By Gene Byrnes

Road-de-Luxe Hearing.
The hearing into the Road-de-Luxe 

chargee was resumed in the Magis
trate’s Court yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. J. Hackett who gave evidence at 
the last sitting, was again put on the 
stand and cross-examined by Mr. 
Higgins, K.C. The re-axamlnation of 
the witness by Mr. B. L. Carter oc
cupied the attention of the court un
til 6.30, when adjournment was taken 

next

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Homt
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municipal Council.

End-of-Year Clearance of Women’s Apparelmeeting.

REDUCED FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL. FOR CASH ONLY,NO CHARGING AT THESE PRICES,
WOMEN’S BRITISH WOOL UNDERWEAR.

All Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, from the best British 
makers in all the popular styles of neck and sleeve.
Regular $6.20. Sale Price.......... *........... ................. ..... - .. . .$4.65
Regular $6.85. Sale Price..........................................................$5.15
Regular $8.30. Sale Price............ ..........................................$6.22
Regular $9.95. Sale Price............................................ ...........$7.46

GIRLS’ AND WOMEN’S COATS AT SENSATIONAL
SAVINGS.

These values and economies will tempt the best dressers. 
2-6 Year GIRLS’ COATS, now $1.90 to $8.00.
6-14 Year GIRLS’ COATS, now $2.60 to $15.00. 

BRITISH and AMERICAN WOMEN’S COATS. .
Rermku: 512.00. Sale Price....................................... . .$ 6.0C
Regular $16.60. Sale Price   ............................ .... . .$ 8.8(1
Regular $23.50. Sale Price........................................... $11.75
Regular $26.00. Sale Price........... ............................. $13.0C
Regular $32.00. Sale Price..................... .. ..".............$16.0(
Regular $38.00. Sale Price........................ $19.00
Regular $43.00. Sale Price........................................... $21.50
Regular $60.00. Sale Price........................................... $30.00

BLOUSES.
Made of many fabrics—Georgette, Crepe de Chene, Tub 

Silks, Broad Silk, etc. ; tailored and lace trimmed styles, including 
the reliable Forsythe Tailored Waist.
Regular $ 6.50. Sale Price...........................;.........................$ 3.25
Regular $ 7.20. Sale Price ..................................... ... . .$ 3.60
Regular $14.00. Sale Price.................. ........................ ............ $ 7.00
Regular $16.80. Sale Price .. .. .. .................................. . .$ 8.40
Regular $20.00. Sale Price .. !. ........................................ . .$ 9.60
Regular $25.00. Sale Price.................................................  ..$12.50

BRASSIERES.
Simple* practical and dainty garments at drastic reductions 

that will demand women’s immediate action.
Regular $1.15. Sale Price............................................ ..... .... 86c.
Regular $1.80. Sale Price........................................ $1.36
Regular $2.20. Sale Price.......................... $1.67
Regular $2.65. Sale Price .. ...........................    $1.98
Regular $3.70. Sale Price........................................................... $2.90
Regular $5.35. Sale Price............................................................$3.88

Ue stated t*. ,
l0 be cleared In a satisfactory

* °r jt would mean that some 200 
■*"1 men would have to he em- 
® Much discussion arose over 

"Editions of the streets along
* the electric cars operate. Some , 
1 Councillors pointed out that the ;

were not carrying out their
* ct Deputy Mayor Martin 'stated 
fjwss time the dispute over this 
JL came to a definite point. The , 
^ stated that owing to two :

following in succession it was j 
itlle that the snow clearing 
be carried out with despatch, j 

“council will notify the Reid Co. j 
Un they do not follow the letter of , 
ji contract, the Council will pay 
. bjring the work done out of the 
' i, aa provided for under the 

Railway Act. The Secretary in 
s,to a question by one of the Coun
ts stated that casual labour was 

paid at the rate of 30 cents per 
Tbe matter of wages will be 

ut with by a special committee.

UTK pressure— « nu TTftnrrfl

KIMONCX and NEGLIGEES
Regular $13.50. Sale Price............................
Regular $15.50. Sale Price .. .. .. .. !...........
Regular $18.50. Sale Price .. .. .. »................
Regular $25.50. Sale Price..................................

$ 6.80 
$ 7.75 
$12.30 
$17.00

Bishop, Sons & Company, Ltd SHOWROOM

Two Great Artistes,Curliana, Last of the Clay Pipe, “Strand’’ circuit, where hto had been 
engaged. One engagement then fol
lowed another in rapid succession 
and soon the numerous concert and 

Three years ago a tenor applied oratorio engagements consumed nil 
for the eolo position at “The Little his time so that he was drawn into 
Church Around the Comer,” Fifth that field entirely.
Avenue, New York City. He was ; Mr. George Rale has met with tre- 
heard and surprised has numerous mendous success at his every ap- 
competitors by receiving the engage- pearance. He sings well from every 
ment. The next surprise came when point of view. Each song is a sep- 
this same tenor brought a storm r.t arate story told with a diction of lim- 
applause from the mammoth audiences pid purity and a keen interpretative 
that attended the theatres of the intelligence. His voice has an ever 

................. . -..... ............—-- i present velvety quality, IS of excep
tionally large volume and is handled 
with an ease and assurance which 
shows long, careful culture. His per
sonality is attractive and he is a con
stant student of his audiences, con
sidering their tastes and building his 
programs accordingly.

Mr. Dale opens a limited engage
ment at the Nickel to-day.

Miss Ruth Chase, Soprano late 
Prima Donna of the Aborn English 
Grand Opera Company at the Cen
tura Theatre, New York also com
mences a limited engagement to-day 
at the Nickel. Miss Chasek sings to
day “Giannlna Mia” from “The Fire
fly” and another popular operatic 
selection.

ful neglect on the part of the staff. , 
There had been several sections dur- , 
ing the past few days from which j 
ashes had not been removed, but he 
said the conditions of the streets and 
the lone distances to the various

to 20 years ago the firm had a big 
South African trade, the pipes being 
used by European traders to barter 
with natives for their ivory, gold, and 
other treasures.—London Weekly

AT THE NICKEL.A DYING INDUSTRY.
Otving to the small demand now-

The Curlers Association haa a very 
interesting meet last night. In the 
finals the Secretary’s team went down 
to defeat at the hands of Captain S. 
Rodger’s team of the Red Division. 
In the Blue Division W. J. Higgins’ 
team was defeated by Capt. J. R. 
Chalker’s. Arthur Donnelly’s team 
in the White Division defeated W. E. 
Beams’ after a hard struggle, and 
E. J. Rowe’s team, Green Division, 
was beaten by Thomas Winter’s. 
Each head was closely contested, the 
score tieing in several instances up to 
the last. As the-resnlt of these finals 
only 16 players are left and these 
wall play off for Captain’s prizes to
night in a Points Game. The drawing 
commences at 7.30. In the games 
last night great interest was display
ed and the Committee are to be con
gratulated on the success of a four 
days’ Curling fete which is being 
tried out for the first time under the 
Presidency of Mr. W. H. Duder. To
night’s point games are to he played 

tice that on the western end of C;r-j jea(jB Vs heads, seconds vs seconds, 
cular Road no sanitary men hal ,Xit 
in ac appearance for 3 days. On King’s 
Road he had noticed filled ash tins on j 
the sidewalks at 2.30 on Thursday af- j 
ternoon. He thought that the matter i 
of not removing the ashes daily was at 
least a source of annoyance to house
holders, With limited rpom.

GENERAL.
Councillor Outerbridge stated that 

Mrs. Gosling had drawn his attention 
to a drinking trough at King’s Bridge.'
She stated that it was so coated vyth 
ice and snow that horses to get a 
drink would have to get their bodies 
into the receptacle. The matter was 
ordered to be attended to. The matter 
of clearing the sidewalks along Gower 
Street was also discussed. The Roads 
Committee will formulate regulations 
to better conditions. With the passing 
of pay rolls and other routine matters 
the meeting adjourned.

alarm lights.

emmnnieation from Inspector 
,1 Hutchings in reference to the 
pressure was ordered to he 

L The letter stated that during 
ay night last the water pressure 
Central Fire Hall was down to 
ends. This was the same pres
se communication added, as ob- 
10„ the night of the Palace fire, 
engineer stated that the low 
ire was due to householders al- 
5 too great a flow of water in 
ups and closets during a frosty 

He stated however that the 
ire was sufficient to cope with 
Itbreak of fire. The pipes from 
eservoir were carrying all the 
possible and unless the people

Now ready for delivery

Fine
American

Granulated
Sugar.

Barrels,
AT LOWEST PRICES. 

Also
Cases, 2’s and 5’s.

GOLD PRIZES !
WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?

Beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 
our Bread.

The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 
bread. The Tag will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S bread and win a prize.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.
, had his attention some three 
in ago. The installation would cost 
rot $2500 and $600 per year for 
hting. He said that the necessary 
là were not at his disposal and to 
k the Government for assistance 
i this connection when other . wore 
Liant improvements demanded 
* attention would be out of the

Soper k Moore
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1345.

St Bon’s vs. Saints,
janlO.tf

G. W. V. A. Will Meet, SECOND HOCKEY GAME TO-NIGIIT.

The St. Bon’s and Saints will clash 1 
in to-night’s hockey game, which will ! 
be the second for the season. Both ! 
teams are in excellent form afid a 
good game should be provided. Dick J 
Voisey is again in goal for the Saints. ! 
and the remainder of the lino-up con- j 
sists of veteran Ikesl Errol Muna, 
Herb Coultas, and C. Robertson. The | 
St. Bon’s have several good players in i 
their line-up. These include W. Cal- j 
lahan, Jack Higgins, and Coke Cahill. ! 
The actual line-up is:—
ST. BON’S SAINTS

Goal
R. Halley .. *.........................R. Voisey

Left Defence
W. Callahan......................... J. Paterson

Right Defence
J. G. Higgins .. .. ,. .. C. Robertson 

Right Wing
Coke Cahill....................

Centre
G." Muir ................... . .. .. .. J. Field

Left Wing
E. Phalen............................ H. Coultas

SPARES.
St. Bon’s.—M. Power, J .Gibbs, G. 

Halley.
Saints.—J. Butler, R. Chafe, A. 

Clouston.

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. 
THE

LONDON DIRECTORYFIRF, MENACE.
k communication from Mr. R. G. 
Bln reference to the Acetylene Gas 
nt at the King’s Wharf was read, 
ties of the communication were cr
ied to be forwarded to the Inspec- 
[General. the Government Engineer 
p the Minister of Marine and Fish- 
Si Secretary Ash stated that at 
pent the building was a menace, 
p it was possible that insurance 
les for the neighbourhood wdtild 
ke to be raised. In reference to the 

J. Ellis property near Custom 
pe it was moved that action be 
pen against the owner, if the Coun- 
[t orders are not carried out by May

SOIL PIPE.
BLACK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE. 

SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES 
BRASS and IRON COCKS.

HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 inch 
ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch.

NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

Ima/also a» 
(serving the I 
[of the West 

probably tl 
p the world. Bronchitis Colds

and Coughs 
Blown to atoms

Every trace completely removed by the 
World’s most powerful preparation

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture
Fully guaranteed

to give you reliefor money refunded.
40 Doses for 75o 

Sold by all druggists or by mail from 
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mstul St. Tenets

Remains Sent Home, E. Munn
WORKING COMMITTEES.
following committees to take 

kgs of the different departments
f* confirmed:—
btitary Department.—Councillors 
pt Collier. Dowden.
"•1er Works and Sewerage.—Coun-
™s Collier. Ryan, Dowden.
ioads West—Councillors Martin,

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Pir ns 
desiring to extend t-eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

‘‘Diamond After resting in the Chapter Room 
of the Masonic Temple last night, 
the remains of the late W. T. Moores 
were conveyed to the railway sta
tion this morning, and placed on the 
Carbonear local. Several of the 
Masonic Fraternity followed the body 
to the station. Mr. Mooree was a 
member of Carbonear Lodge and 
died recently in hospital at Newbury 
N.Y., U.S.A. The body arrived hero 
yesterday on the Rosalind.

>r tint her 
ikirts, waist», 
rs, coveringM 
rerythlng, ey*. 
dyed befort, 

-no other kindt 
lng is sure M
n guaranteed I

or run. * T™ 
the matertf. 

kol or silk, °T 
cotton i

Lowest Prices A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD.,
25, Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.

Sold in St. John’s by Avalon 
Drug Co., M. Connors, Kavan- 
augh’s Drug Store, T. McMurdo 
& Co., Ltd., Peter O’Mara, E. J. 
Sanson.

f°»is East.—Councillors Vlni-
fk. Dowden.
Witlng,—Councillors Outerbridge,

[tetoria Park.—Councillors Martin, 
Met.
Nienncn Park.—Councillors Vini-
r®, Outerbrdige.
Ws and Offices.—Councillors 
Abridge, Vinicombe.
[kunce,—Whole Council. 
re Engineers report on the venturi 
F’ ro°w shovelling, etc., was read. 
H ®atter of installing lights as 
H” the Commission was left to 
I discretion of the Lighting Com-

JOB’S STORES, Ltd rlLEoa&s■ ■ alien required.
DT. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit. Wo. a box: all 
dealt! s, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free 11 you mention tbu

Stafford’s Phoratone, best for 
Coughs and Colds, 35c. per btL

jan4,tf »

Filets of fish should be garnished 
with cress and surrounded with 
mounds of hot potato Balls.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 106 
. YEARS. ’

m,w,th,f
of pe*

-By Bud Fisher,QUITE SO ! THE CHEAPER THE MEAT THE TOUGHER IT IS,MUTT AND JEFFpan, ana 
Eiucet. Al 
ntil it 4» ''STEAkFoR Yes, AMD IT WOULD

B<B TOUGHER ' 
we paid twenty A ve

DINNER 
OH, FINE.' WHAT 
DO THfcV SOAk A i

goy for steakJ
V NOW ? I

IT'S TOUGH WHEN 
GUYS Like US 
HAUe TO PAY
fifty ceiurs / 
A Pound Pom I. 

t*reAK ! Æ

get Busy, mutt, 
ANt> »€T THe 
table: -we 
STEAK’S ON) 

l THe

He'S Right,
AT THAT.'

mutt and i HAve
COM€ TO OUR
senses and from 
Now cm we’Re 

I GONNA cat AT 
l HOME IT'1 j 
\ CHEAPER.

FIFTY
CENTS

Pound

e Mayor referred to a leading ar- 
tn the Daily News of Jan. 26th. 

a'd the article was a reflection on 
lanitary staff, which if true would 
6 a shake up in the department, 
tal of the Councillors thought 
the article should not be taken 
asly unless the charges were 
nc- Mayor Cook replied that the 
Kb were made and explanations 
tte D^y Nws or the Sanitary 
.. r 40 be made before the , 

ould be dropped. Supervisor 
I that, theta waa no wile.

y-MiA
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^ ' Who Owns Greenland ?

4ID-WINTER
BARGAINS!

Greenland's Icy mountains do not by 
any means constitute all that there Is 
of value In the ownership of the coun
try. The sealing, whaling and fishing 
of the adjacent waters are now about 
to be made the subject of regulation, 
and therein may occur the clash of 
disputed sovereignty. Norway has 
Just protested against the assumption 
of sovereignty by Denmark over the 
Whole of Greenland, following a state
ment in the Danish Foreign Ofllce 
Journal that, after the visit of King 
Christian ' to that colony last summer, 
"all Powers interested in the matter 
took the opportunity offered ■ by the 
celebrations . to . recognize . formally 
Denmark's sovereignty over the whole 
country.” Éric the Red, a Norwegian, 
discovered the island in 982 and spent 
three years exploring the southwest 
coast. Colonies were founded and 
Christianity was introduced, but after 
the middle of the 14th century com
munication with the mother country, 
Norway, gradually ceased. Greenland, 
however, . belonged to the Norwegian 
Crown until 1814, when, at the dissolu
tion of the union between Denmark 
and Norway neither it nor Iceland 
and the Faroes were mentioned. They, 
therefore, were kept by the Danish 
King, and thus came to Denmark. As 
a result of King Christian's visit, a 
committee, including several Green
landers, was appointed to make pro
visions dealing with the trade and 
future government of the island con
tinent. The Government of Denmark 
has had a monopoly of the trade since 
1776, and the present committee 
proposed a number of regulations for 
the promotion of sealing, whaling and 
fishing. But Norwegians are deeply 
interested in these products, and it is 
especially on this account that Nor
way disputes Denmark’s sovereignty. 
—Acadian Recorder.

we can

Murphy’s Good Things
If you do justice to these BARGAINS you will judge them by their worth rather 

than the price we ask for them. Here is really a remarkable chance for you to SAVE 
MONEY- on dependable “right now” goods. You can’t afford not to investigate.

No n 
or in dai 
cook pre 
besides i 
ped Ket' 
without

Prices
Ladies’ Slip-Over 

Sweaters
All Sizes.
beautiful All-Wool

^ It*. a
double

—Pepperj
Jacket over

permint »

Ladies’ Balkin Middies
THIS IS YOUR GREAT

Overcoat Opportunity
100 Overcoats from two of 

England’s Best Overcoat Mak
ers at savings of 50 per cent. 
Every Overcoat the best— 
best fabrics, best trimmings, 
best tailoring, and best de
signing can make it. Come 
now and get one while they 
last.

These White Middies wilAe 
the immediate choice of every 
lady, as they are the favorite 
“regulation style” ; some- are 
trimmed with Dark Blue and 
others with Light Blue. x

bargai

These -----------
Sweaters have been reduced 
in price to clear the remaining 
few; colors Green, Red, V. 
Rose.

HEN’S

WOOL

GLOVES.

Worth $1-1 
for

98c. pair,

Men’s Woolen Gloves

Each, 2.98 10 for 5cEach, 3.98
Candy jacket just “melts 

in your mouth” then you 
get the delectable gum center.

And with Wrigley’s three old 
standbys also affording friendly 
aid to teeth, throat, breath, 
appetite and digestion.

Soothing, thirst- vtiTOK? 
quenching. Making BMjS 
the next cigar taste tüx ËjÙfèy

Infants’ White MittsPer Pair, 1.10 and 1.25Each, 14.98
Infants’ White Woollen Mitts, 

just the thing to keep the baby 
ige” warm on these 
Worth 75c.

Tea Aprons
Boys’ Pullman Caps Ladies’ White Lawn Tea 

Aprons, trimmed with a little 
frilled edge of embroidery.

cold days,
These Caps are all wool; just 

the thing for the school boy dur
ing this stormy season. We have 
these in Light Grey, Dark Grey 
and Dark Brown.

On Sale tor 25cEach, 29c The Woman
better.Doctor in India,

Infants’ White BooteesEach, 98c A few pioneer women doctors years 
ago Journeyed east to India and there 
fought the good fight against prejudice 
and custom which has resulted in the 
establishment of a woman’s medical 
service for India, and Indescribable 
benefit to the secluded Hindu and Mo
hammedan women of that country. It 
was In 1913 that the Women’s Medical 
Service first came into existence. Un
der Its auspices qualified women of 
either British of Indian nationality 
are selected for the Service and. posted 
as surgeons, or physicians, to the Duf- 
ferln Hospitals all over India.

Nowadays women doctors who enter 
the Indian Service are selected by a 
special committee". The pay ce not at 
the same rate as that offered to mem
bers of the men’s India Medical Ser
vice. On the other hand, the women s 
work is not so strenuous, and they 
are provided with furnished quarters. 
A first-class passage to India is al
lowed, and, provided it does not Inter
fere in any way with officials duties, 
private practice i« permitted after a 
period of from six months to two 
years in the country. These first 
months must be spent in gaining ex
perience of complainte and diseases 
peculiar to India and in learning the 
language.

A month’s privilege leave on full 
pay is granted yearly, and two months 
leave on half pay for every year of 
service after three years' work.

Salary varies according to the size 
of the hospital to which the medical 
woman is posted, her experience and 
administrative ability. The amount 
obtainable from private practice varies 
also, and may be anything from $500 
to $5,000 a year.

Infants’ Woollen Bootees in 
White and Blue and White and 
Pink.

Per Pair, 49cANOTHER SACRIFICE OF

Boys’
Winter Overcoats

Ladies’ Scarfs Trade supplied by MEEHAN & CO., St. John’s, Newfi
Cotton Blankets

Just the thing for this cold 
season ; in Camel, Brown, 
Green, Grey, Pink, Blue and 
White, with fancy trimmings.

Table Oil Cloth FFA, PALE 
l)—The govl 
district are 
jg here by ii 
Stints of th< 
tipate In the: 
th raids up! 
<n the Jaf$ 

toes. The ei 
i one and iti 
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Animals 'Pretend to Die’ dingo dog that was taken id 
to be skinned.

This dog kept up its prdl 
death and allowed a portion j 
skin to be taken off before l| 
and gave the game away.

Monkeys are also clever i 
A lady who was crossing the I 
had a pet monkey with her, I 
up to all sorts of mischief, a 
and malicious.

When it had done sometll 
was particularly outrageous, 1 
held by the tail and dangled! 
of the cage of a leopard, win 
also on the ship.

On such occasions the moilj 
elded that a leopard would a 
so much, if any, interest it! 
monkey as a live one. So it* 
self perfectly rigid, and kept ■ 
shut, making itself as if it vaj 
dead.

Full Size Bed Blankets.
Careful consideration of these 

values will point the wisdom of 
replenishing blanket supplies 
now, for pot often in a season 
are full size blankets offered at 
so low a price.

To Brighten Up the Kitchen.
For that “spatter space” above 

the sink and to renew the worn 
covering of the kitchen table, 
here are now Oil Cloths at mod
erate prices. Fresh, clean look
ing patterns, smooth glazed sur
face which will not easily crack 
or pull.

You will make a great sav
ing if you will come and buy 
one of these splendid Over
coats for your boy. These 
coats will not last long at the 
very low price of

Each, 1.79BECOMING

Caps and Scarfs 
to Match

Charming sets for winter or 
early spring wear, for golf
ing, skating or motoring ; in

Per Pair, 2.49 to 3.98
Each, 5.98

Artie Socks Per Yard, 39c and 49c
Socks made of a splendid 

fleece-lined ; just the thing to 
wear in long rubbers.

and shoulders ; Caps are tarn 
shapes ; colors : Brown and Cara
mel, Camel and Blue. Ladies’ Low Cut 

Rubbers
Pink Nainsook

Per Set, 3.98 to 5 98Per Pair, 23c 36 inches wide.
This Nainsook is in remnants, 

pieces from 2 to 10 yards loqg.Girls’ Sweaters
To fit from 6 to 10 years. We 

have these beautiful All Wool 
Sweaters in Green trimmed with 
Camel, Blue trimmed with Cam
el. Regular price $5.00.

We. have now in stock a 
splendid line of Rubbers, low 
cut, medium heel and high 
heel; all sizes.

To "candy sweet potato# 
the potatoes, cut into piece», I 
minutes add potatoes, and ca 
the syrup will form a thread, 
glazed paper.

Men’s Red Working 

Handkerchiefs
Per Yard, 15c

Our Price, 88c to 1.39Plain hemstitched, soft wov
en, liberal size; just the thing 
for the working man. The 
texture and workmanship 
make them good value.

Now 3.98 Flannelette
White Lawn Aprons

Men’s Fleece Lined 
Underwear

Superior values in fine elastic 
ribbed Underwear of a heavy 
fleeced quality for winter 
warmth. The elastic weave al
lows for perfect freedom.

Per Garment, 84c

Pink, White and Blue Flannel
ette. This Flannelette is just the 
thing to make warm petticoats 
for the winter months.

Good quality White Lawn, 
large pocket in front, gather
ed waistband, extension tie 
strings ; 3Q ins. long, width 38 
ins.

Each, 12c

Per Yard, 29c
Each, 59cStriped Flannelette

Checked Gingham
ShirtingMen’s Pants

These Pants are made up of 
Striped Tweed. Reg. $8.00 value. 
Now on sale for

Per Pair, 5.98

You may not know or understand 
The reason for the faltering hand;

Some things are hidden from your 
eyes,

A heavy heart may lie behind
What once you thought a brilliant 

mind.

Be not go quick to J(be or Jeer,
No man is always at his best,
And who is troubled or distressed

And is a prey to doubt or fear,
Deserves your pity, not your blame, 
When he has failed to play the game.

Be not so quick to take offense. 
Sometimes the hasty, hurtful word 
By which your bitterness Is stirred.

Is born of suffering intense ;
His temporary lapse forget.
Perhaps his nerves were all upset

Oh, there to much we. eanndt see, 
And much at times we cannot know) 
To all of us come days of woe

And nights of sleepless misery,
And no man, when he’s 90 distressed, 
Can be himself or at his beet.

Good quality Shirting now on 
sale for Good quality Checked Ging

ham; double waistband, long 
streamer ties, pocket in front.Per Yard, 29c

Each, 45c
Men’s Coat Sweaters
In Brown, Cardinal, Blue; all 

sizes.X_These Sweaters are a 
beautiful all wool, just the gar
ment for this cold weather.

Men’s Wool Mufflers
Remnants of Serge

In Blue, Grey and Fawn.

Per Yard, 69c

Children’s 

Sweater Coats
Grey, Blue, Pink and Red 

sizes 22, 24 and 26 ins. Splen
did value.

Ladies’ Skirts
Ladies’ Heavy Serge Skirts, 

Navy Blue only.
Each, 3.98

In Brown, Grey, Camel, 
Navy and Khaki, with fancy 
trimmings. Worth $2.50.

Each, 1.25 Each, 4.49
HOW YOUNGSTERS

DO LIKE MODUS!
"DUT big sister doesn’t scold very 
•*-' much for she knows they are pure 
and wholesome and just as good for 
kiddies as for grown-ups. <k_

MOTH'S LIMITED . HALIFaX 
FRED V. CHESMAN,

8 U John’s,

Reg. $3.50.

Men’s Woolen 

Underwear
It would be difficult to find 

better values in any stock and 
men have learned to depend 
upon our prices. Two-piece 
suits.

Now, 1.49PHIL. MURPHY
317 WATER STREET.

Store Open Every Night and Every Holiday

An excellent way in which to 
utilize the last bit of chopped meat is 
to make a buacuit dough, spread It 
lightly'with butter, and aprlnkle on 
the meat. Roll like a Jelly roll and 
bake in a hot oven. Serve with tomato 
sauce.

Splendid School Bags
Made of Brown and Black 

Leather. Worth $1.98. Now 
on sale from

MOIRS QhocoiahEach, 98c to 1,39Per Garment, 99c RJEIiIWESLIN HUNT■MUMPS
DISTEMPER.
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then again in crnmhe and fry in deep 
fat. Serre with lemon entice.

AT THE RALSAJtr—The followingtable-
are guests at Balaam Place:—Mr.
Wm. Cutchlne. Richmond
Chaee, Mr. 6. Dale,-Mr. J. S. Paydea.

If you intend to buy * 
can recommend our All

intend to buy a Saucepan for your !

REDACT

“Giannina

Gave Blood
to Save

iVf'/'S

COLONIAL’ SHAPE 
LENSES

Are the latest style in Eye Glasses, and have a 
very pleading appearance.

Ask to see them at the Leading Optical 
House.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

P.O.Box 909, 
Call St. John’s, Nfld

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

the Church and 'the 
oenU^eaters into the 
orough canva ss of 
atlcan shows that the 
>r those advocating

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
INSTOCK: f

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite siaJé5
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.

WHITAKER’S, 1922
Containing a vast amount of information respect

ing the Government, Finances, Population, Commerce 
and General Statistics of the various nations of the 
world, with special reference to the British Empire 
and United States. r

Price: $2.00.
Also THE DAILY MAIL YEAR BOOK................... 45c.

LETT’S OFFICE DIARIES.
COLLINS’ POCKET DIARIES.

Also a large assortment of Office and Business Guide 
Books always in stock.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177-9 WATER STREET.

,V7 A

Your Kitcl

Aluminum

No matter where—in your-pantry, kitchen cabinet 
in daily use—Aluminium Ware always makes a good 

proud. It has such a shining, clean appearance, 
besides its convenience in cooking. We have the Lip
ped Kettles and also the Convex Saucepan, with and 
without covers, with firmly rivetted handles.

Prices, 49c, 69c, 99c, 1.89 to 158 each.
BARGAIN. BARGAIN. BARGAIN. BARGAIN. BARGAIN.

REX’S MEN’S KITCHEN BOYS* LADIES’

WOOL WHITE
TOOL WOOL TOWELS LONG
GLOVES. HOSE.

only
HOSE, t SLEEVE

SINGLETS
Worth $1.65 Worth 65c. Worth 75c.

for for for only
98c. pair. 89c. pair. 29c. each. 69c. pair. 65c. each.

DONT FORGET (after your purchase) TOUR SUGAR.

of good Granulated 
Sugar for 39o.

KfhtUy Remember

W. R. GOOBIE
Is just opposite Post Office.
.ih,s

The Royal Wedding. TO
THOUSAND GUESTS AT THE 

ABBEY.
BEST IBB.

Jag. at.
Th» great jlû$t 6f the Mors« Dry 

Although the date of the Royal Deck and Repair Company occupying 
Wedding has net been definitely flxed, 6 blocks along Brooklyn wateftfont, 
It will take place between February between Brie Basin and Fort Hamtl- 
20 and March 1. Nearly 2,000 gueeto ton, was threatened with destruction 

i will be Invited to Westminister Abbey, to-day, when aWe wipyl out five shop 
but only those who have seats In the buildings, entailing a;Ides estimated g 
choir, and the first ten rows in the at more than two hundred thousand ' 
transcripts, will actually witness the dollars. The floating Dry , Dock, said 
wedding. The others will have to be j to be the largest in the world caught j 
content with a view of the procession, i Are, but the flames were soon -astin- 
No Invitation» have yet been Issued, gulshed. The tanker SU. Spaulding 
a fortnight’s notice being usually con- . In dock was slightly damaged. ~ 
eidered sufficient for euch occasions.,
The King and Queen, as a rule, Invite OPPOSITION GROWING,
personally their own relatives from WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.
abroad. It is, expected that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury will have recov
ered hie health In time to marry the ...
Princess. The Bishop of London, It la that mUch concern. Failure to
hoped, will also be well enough to at- ' reach «oluttdn of the Siberian and Far

’ Eastern questions In the Conference 
on Armaments !e tending,to strength-- 
en opposition. A prominent Adminis
tration leader in the Senate, said yes
terday the situation wae such that 
while the naval agreement would be 
ratlfled, he doubted whether It would 
be possible to force the Four Power 
Treaty through.

Growing opposition to the Four 
Power Pact in’ United Stales Senate 
is giving Administration leaders In

tend. If, unhappily, the Archbishop 
has not recovered, the Archbishop of 
York' will probably be his deputy. 
The wedding reception will; It Is ex
pected, be held in the ballroom at 
Buckingham Palace. On such oc
casions it is usual to bring
THE SERVICE OF GOLD PLATE 

from Windsor, where it is kept. It 
, was last brought to the Palace for 
the banquet in honour of the Crown 
Prince of Japan. When Princess 
Pat was married a luncheon wm

TRACTORS FOR ARTILLERY.
/ TORONTO, Jan. 27.

A special cable to the Mall and Em
pire;, from London, says the London

given at St. James’s Palace, at which ! Dally News understands that the

nés Imposed on 
Turbulent Villages.
TA, PALESTINE,—(Associated 

e.)—The government forces in 
l district are attempting to stop 

Shere by imposing fines on the 
Mbits of the communities which 

ite in them, and. following this 
|Ml raids upon the town and vil-, 

ifo the Jaffa district to collect 
The experiment Is an un- 

1 one and its success up to the 
mt, is not evident. The Zionists 

| Jsbilant and see In this action a 
! alignment of the government 

llleir side. On the other hand, it 
| stirred up bitter feelings on the 

1 the natives who see In the 
ment’s action the beginning of 
domination and the betrayal 

|their passionate longing for na- 
I freedom.

SEIZED LIVE STOCK.
^ file amounting to $25,000 wm im- 

1 by the government on five towns 
f villages in the Jaffa district for 

1 attacks made last May by their 
taçs upon Jewish colonies near, 

j To collect the fine large bodies of.' 
Pah, Jewish and Hindu troops hav- | 
j machine guns surrounded Tul

leading citizens together In the city 
sqquare of Tal Karem and informed 
If the lines had not been paid by that 
time they would be sold at auction 
and the proceeds turned over to the 
Jews who were victims of the raids. 
It remains yet to be determined whe
ther the fines will be paid. The seiz
ure of the cattle deprived the farmers 
of means of plowing their field» and 
it is feared that this may lead to 
more unrest

the King and Queen were 
and some 60 or 60 guests. St. James'e 
Palace may be used to receive de
putations and addressee of congratu- 

I latlon on a day to he flxed before 
the wedding. Presentations would 
be made at the same time. The Royal 
Household gift Is always presented 
by the House Steward and several 
members of the various departments. 
The confectionery for all the State 
functions is made by the confectioners 
at Buckingham Palace, and It Is pre
sumed that they will make the wed
ding cake. The announcement that 
Princess Marie, the Roumanian ; 
Princess who finished her education 
in England, has been chosen as one 
of Princess Mary’s brldem&ide, has 
aroused considerable Interest. Prin
cess Marie, like her brother and 
sisters, Is a member of the Greek 
Orthodox Church. — News of the 
World.

present, ; War Office is substituting motor trac- 
1 tors for horses in every branch of the 
i Royal Artillery. The change will en
able the government to make a ten 
per cent reduction in the personnel.

Mercantile Hockëy.
Harvey’s wharf employees over- 

whemingly defeated the office staff In 
a hockey game played last night In the 
Prince’s Rink.( The game wm ex
traordinarily fMt, but the players 
were not quite able to "come back,” 
and found themselves rather shaky on 
their skates. The final score wm 17 
goals to 6. It is hoped that a return 
game will be played shortly.

WORLD CONGRESS OF IRISH.
PARIS, Jan. 27.

The World Congress of the Irieh 
race began the last day Of Its meeting 
here this morning, with the discussion 
of a resolution putting delegates on 
record m declaring that the result of 
the London Conference negotiation of 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty was a denial 
of Self-Determination for Ireland. The 

I resolution further pledges the dele
gates to use every means in their 
power to obtain complete Independ
ence for Ireland.

Miss Gertie Ryan
IN “UNDER ThFGASLIGHT.” 

Winsome and clever as Miss Ryan
undoubtedly Is, still her chief charm 
on.the stage la her poise and natural
ness—qualities indeed very rare 
among amateurs. As Peach Blossom 
the little waif of the streets in Under I peace Party,
the GMlight, Miss Ryan promises to | closer relations with the Govern- 
excel all her previous affares and she ment, are virtually deadlocked with

PAPAL ELECTION.
ROME, Jan. 27.

With the body of the late Pope Bene
dict laid away beneath the flagstones 
of St. Peter's Interest of the sacred 
college and Vatican household turn
ed to-day to the election of his suc
cessor. Conclave has been called 
for February $ to choose 
Pontiff; The question of r 
ment t 
Italian L 
election. — . 
opinion In the

or v

Mr. Gerald Edens
IN “UNDER THE GASLIGHT.” 

The character of Sam In "Under the 
Gaslight" Is that of a coloured citizen, 

and four other villages near ; ready for suffrage when it is ready 
lent in men and confiscated all for him, and In the hands of Mr. Ger- 

Ibe-stock including the oxen, led aid Edens It Is going to be delightfully 
^aimais into the fields and plac- \ Interpreted by him at the Casino on 

l® under guard. Then notices ! Monday night. Mr. Edens gets every
opportunity to display his generous 
fond of humour, and his sallies are 
sure to bring down the house. It was 
Mr. J. L. Rann who Impersonated this 
character 31 years ago.

Instils Into the part all the pathos de
manded. Miss Kitty Jordan (now 
Mrs. M. T. Jones of Harbour Grace), 
gave a splendid portrayal of Peach 
Blossom when first produced here.

ty Sir Herbert Somuel, the 
High Commissioner, were post- 

thé streets demanding payment 
6nes. Mr. Campbell, assistant 

l™01- of the district, called the

New Zealand Butter
Very Highest Grade Pure Table Butter, 

supply ex S. S. Digby,
Fresh

50c. lb.
HARTLEY’S MARMALADE, 1 lb. and 2 lb. jars 
DEL MONTE” APRICOT JAM, 40c. 15 o?. jar 
“DEL MONTE” MARMALADE, 40c. 15 ©z. jar 

Ex Rosalind: ' h s'
100 barrels BALDWIN APPLES.
FRESH NEW LAID CANADIAN EGGS. 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT. 7 V
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 26c. dozen.
FRESH CALIFORNIA PEARS.
CALIFORNIA GRAPES.
TABLE APPLES-Boxes of 125, 138,150. 
NATIVE, ROBIN HOOD & 5 ROSE FLOUR

Princess Penniless
Orphan.

The tragedy of one of the oldest 
royal dynMtles is concealed in an 
ordinary advertisement published re
cently in newspapers In Saigon, 
French Cochin China. In it Prin
cesses Renee, Jeanne, Suzanne, Val
entine, Helen and Marcelle Mygnon, 
the six daughters of the heir to the 
throne of Burma, who wae exiled by 
the British and "died In Saigon a tew 
jreeks ago, advertised their gratitude 
to friends who had written to "them 
sympathizing with them In the lose 
of their father. The Prince left no 
male heir. Hie ■ daughters , are en
tirely without means. The dynasty, 
which lb thus - extinct, reigned for 
more than 2,000 years. In the Béat 
It wae regarded as even more glorious 
and'of more 'divine origin than that 
represented by the Janapese ' Em
peror.

Furs tor Princess.
Thirty-five thousand Daughters of 

the Empire In Canada are uniting to 
present Prince»» Mary with a mag
nificent gift of the finest Canadian 
fur on the occasion of her marriage 
to Viscount' LMcellèe. The kind of 
fur that will be chosen, and the form 
it will take, has not yet been decided, 
but It Is certain that the present 
will7 he the most regal example of 
the, Canadian furrier’s art.

lrreconcllables in the number of 
votes which each faction can muster. 
Two thirds majority Is necessary for 
election. Twenty nine Cardinals, 
headed by Cardinal Gaspafrl, are 
known to favor a continuance of 
Benedict’s policy, which was under
stood to have been directed towards 
resumption of relations with the 
qulrlnal. Twenty are thought to be 
Just as strongly opposed, while nine 
are classified as neutral. The at
titude of United States Cardinals, 
O’Connel of Boston, and Dougherty of' 
Philadelphia, is unknown at the 
Vatican, but the opinion ds expressed 
that unless a compromise, is reached, 
never Das there been such an op
portunity fOr a foreign Cardinal to 
be elected Pope. The majority, en
joyed by Italian members of Sacred 
College, le so evenly divided, that 
Vatican officials admit that all de
pends upon the attitude Of the 
foreign Cardinals. The boom for 
Cardinal Maffl, Archbishop of Pisa, 
who was mentioned ae favored by 
Government, appears to be on the 
decline, while Cardinal Gasparri and 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, respective 
leader» of Peace Party and Irre- 
concllebles, are acknowledged by 
their supporters to have little chance 
of being elected themselvee. The 
Candidate of Oasparri le Cardinal 
Ratti, of Milan, while Del Val’s fac
tion after the first vote for their 
leader, will switch, It is understood, 
to Cardinal Laurent!. Cardinal Van 
Rosaum, of Holland, is the meet pro
minently mentioned m a Neutral 
candidate.

Late Pripia Donna with the Abom English Opera Co., at the Century Theatre, New York. Sings
f ! Mia” from the Firefly; (b) “Sometime” from Sometime. ' ' 4___________

DALE, Tenor,
" 7 q Sings (a) “Smile Throu’Your Tears”, Hambion ; (b) “Nora”, Pigott .

“Mr. Dale has the art of bringing each- thought of poet and composer to the mind of the listener. His 
exquisite tenor is appealing in its mezzo tints, forceful m the robust passages, and always convincing. In 
the lighter passages a technique near faultless develops each theme with an intelligence that is compelling.”

“The two 0 
which

he two Operatic Arias, Celeste Aida and Rudolphs Aria, from Boheme, were sung with that abandon 
evidenced the strong dramatic talent possessed by this splendid singer.”-George Hoyt Smith (F T U)

“George Dale, the young American tenor, is doing splendid work at the Brick Presbyterian Church, 
Fifth Avenue. His is a big, finely cultured voice, which he pours forth with such feeling that it has often 
been said, ’No sermon need be preached when Mr. Dale sings.’—New York Opera News.

“Mr. Dale sings as easily as most people talk; his enunciation is so clea^ that even the whimsical sugges
tions jn a tiny encore brought forth smiles with the enthusiastic endorsement of the musical skit.”

“In the Aria from Aida Mr. Dale was splendid demonstrating a dramatic power and big resonant vocal 
power that would unquestionably be even more effective in the environment which the great Verdi planned 
for it.”—Florida Times-Union.

“An unusually lovely voice—the moàt beautiful diction I have ever heard and a great histrionic ability 
which gives an exceptional individuality to his interpretations. Altogether a most satisfactory and delight
ful artiste.”—Bertha M. Foster, Director School of Musical Art, Jacksonville, Florida.

NOTE:-Artistes will sing each afternoon at 4 o'clock.

C A. HUBLEY
Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 

and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone

and Life 
Betrothed.

Canada has now nearly 70 ships op
erating on various trade routes, rang
ing from about 8,750 to 10,600 d.w. 
These services are assisting in the 
development If the Dominion’s trade 
with Imperial and foreign markets to 
an important extent, regular routes 
having been established to Australia, 
New Zeeland, the Far East, India, the 
West Indies, and South America. It 
IS, Indeed, stated with a good deal of 
Justification that Canada very largely 
owes her successful Commercial 

; Treaty wUh the West Indies to the 
fact that Dominion steamships were 

tor putting the Treaty upon 
a prauueal footing. At any rate, It la 
extremely unliely that Jamaica would 

• * the Treaty otherwise. Yet
still hesitate to 

rect service with the West 
why should

JUDGEMENT RESERVED.—Judge
ment in the case of the Cape Broyle 
shopkeeper charged with manufactur
ing cigarettes without a license has 
been reserved. The case was conclud
ed this morning before Judge Morris.

PUBLIC NOTICE

GENEVA.—Miss Caproni, a 20-year- 
old girl of Locarno, has Just given her 
blood and then her life to save her 
affianced husband, who had been ser
iously injured in an automobile ac
cident The physician declared that 
Immediate Infusion of blood was the 
only hope and Misa Caproni, against 
her parente’ wishes volunteered her». 
The operation wae a success, both re
covered health but three week» later 
the girt contracted ' pneumonia, at
tributed to the indirect result of loss 
of blood. The wedding had been flxed 
for Christinas Day.

The Auçtion House, located at 
5 Waldegrave Street, is conduct
ed by J. A. Barnes, Auctioneer. 
It's a place of business where 
you can send everything to be 
turned into cash quickly and for 
best returns. You, the reader of 

!this notice, may have an old 
stove,, bedstead, couch, lot of 
dishes, or a stock of merchandise 
that you would like to turn into 
ready cash. On the other hand, 
If you are a buyer, looking for 

... something at lees than cost, this 
„ is the place to ' ‘

J.
janl9.6I.e6d

For Coughs or Colds 
Stafford’s Phoratone, it 
cure.—Jen!,»

take
will

FALSE ECONOMY.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth 1» essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction .. .. .. S6e.
Full Ujiyr »r Lower Set».. . Il MO

Crown*and^Brldge Work and Fill
ings at moet reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.

w.ti

r. o.17Ï* WATER STREET.
(Opp. H. ChapUa’s.)

...... ----------------1

It is often remarked by 
customers^ “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in the garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples 
and self-measuring cards 
sent to your address v

Maunder,
Tiitor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street

s,usnsL^.s

Sweet potato croquetttes are good. 
To two cups mashed boiled sweet 
potatoes add )4 cup cream, % 
eugar, a well-beaten egg, one 

butter, salt and a little 
lemon rind. Make in cylinders,

into center of each, a stoned date, 
in crumb» and beaten egg and
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Nationalization
Heatedly Debated.

the catch, doing it eo as to have the 
supply going to market dovetail with 
the demand. Consignment would be 
cut out The board would allow a 
margin of 20, 26 or 30 cents profit a 
quintal to the merchants.

THE HBGATmg CASE.
The negative side said that wher

ever Nationalization had been tried In 
other countries it had failed. In 
United States, for example, when the 
government operated the railroads 
during the war, there was a big de- 
flçlt. In Canada It was the same. 
There was a big deficit when the Gov
ernment of Canada operated the rail
road. This, the negative claimed, was 
Nationalization.

A number of years ago, they said, 
the government of New South Wales 
began to operate some State Indus 
tries. But there was failure in such 
operation. Take Russia, they enld. 
Nationalization of all the indusvi s, 
lands, theatres, etc., had taken pJL^ 
there. And what do we see to-day? 
Russia Is starving. Nationalization In 
Russia had failed. The affirmative 
claimed that such government owner-

BARGAINS! From Their Homes.
Jersulam.—It Is estimated here that 

206,000 Christians have fled from their 
homes In Cilicia since it became 
known that France had made a treaty 
with the Turkish Nationalist govern
ment at Angora returning that pro
vince to the Turks. Fearing to trust 
themselves to the mercy of the Turks 
these refugees decided to leave their 
mother country and seek asylum in 
foreign lands. They flocked to Mersina 
and other Cillcian ports seeking ves
sels to take them away. The Greek 
government had provided a few ships 
and these carried thousands of re
fugees to Greek ports. Many others 
were transported to coast cities in 
Syria, Palestine and Egypt. It is un
derstood here that In these latter 
countries they were refused permis
sion to land.

RESOLUTION DEFEATED BY MA
JORITY OF TWO VOTES—MANY

< EXCELLENT SPEECHES.
]> By a margin of two votes the re

solution for Nationalization was de-
< tested last night at the most interest- 
> lng session that the Methodist College

I
 Literary Institute has had this year. 

The debate was a hard-fought one, 
sixteen speakers all told availing of 
-the opportunity presented of outlin
ing their views on the extremely con- 

« troversial question.
| AGAINST PRESENT SYSTEM.

» It was quite clear, however, that 
<< while the majority could not vote for 
« Nationalization, they could not vote for 
>> the present system of fish exporting. 
« With one or two exceptions, every 
ÿ speaker who spoke against National

ization also spoke against the present 
* system, categorizing R as wrong, in- 
3 efficient, vicious and inadequate, 
j | There was the general sentiment that 
I ! the present system should be scrapped 
j I in favor of one more modern, more 
j | efficient and more Just to the flsher- 
{ men and country.

THE SPEAKERS.
The set speakers were: affirmative, 

George Soper, J.R. Smallwood and A 
B. Pelley; and negative, William 
Drover, Chesley Bowden and Fred 
Moore. These led the debate. Those 
who spoke from the floor were:Joseph 
Moore, James Bowden, Wilson Clarke, 
C. C. Pratt, P. H. Cowan, William 
White, Thomas Soper, R. Hoarder, A. 
E. Hayward and L. R. Curtis.

CLASSING OF ARGUMENTS.
The affirmative speakers divided 

j their case Into two phases—the 
j present system of exporting, and their 
J proposal, Nationalization. They at

tempted to show that the present sys- 
|i tern Is inefficient and inadequate and 

antiquated, and was keeping the 
» country backward ; and that National- 
t ization would obviate the evils and 

weaknesses of the present system. The 
negative speakers divided their case 
roughly into two phases—contrasting 
Nationalization abroad with National
ization as it 'Is proposed to have It 
here; and likening the Fishery Regu
lations to Nationalization as it ts pro
posed. They attempted to show that 
Nationalization here and abroad would 
be the same systems.

AFFIRMATIVE CASE."
The present export system of com

petition among our exporters, of con
signment selling, and of glutting the 
markets, was absolutely without merit 
or worth, the affirmative side claimed. 
This country's national product of a 
Million and a half quintals of codfish, 
by the proceeds of which we all lived, 
directly or indirectly, was placed in 
the hands of half a hundred exporters 
to market to the best and most pro
fitable advantage to the country. The 
livelihood of the people, the progress 
and advancement of the country, and 
all that Newfoundland is now, or is 
going to be, depends on what she got 
for her million and a half quintals of 
fish. The obtaining of the most pos
sible lay In the hands of a number of 
exporters. Thesh men were not ex
perts, were not trained or efficient 
men. They had in most cases drifted 
into tiie profeslon of marketing, and 
they had no training or knowledge of 
the delicate science of marketing. 
There were some efficient marketers, j 
but they were in a minority, and their 
■work was undone by the inefficient 
ones. Because these men did not 
know the science of marketing, they 
did the marketing of the fishermen's ' 
fish In a manner that failed to secure 
the best price possible. That manner 
was: competition among themselves 
In the marketing of their fish, under
cutting each other, underselling each 
other in the foreign markets. It was 
rushing fish to market Irrespective of 
the condition of the market, or how 
much fish was there already, or how 
much was about to go there. It was 
every exporter acting as a unit, for 
himself, and ignoring the other ex
porters. I

SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
The affirmative was willing to base 

its case on the law of supply and de- j 
mand. This law said that the price 
of a commodity was determined by ' 
the ratio that supply of the commodity ' 
had to the demand for it If there 
was more supply than demand for it, 
down went the price. If there was 
less supply than demand, up went the I 
price. The sensible thing, then, was j 
regulation of shipments so that there . 
would always be the same supply as , 
there was demand for the commodity. - 
This is what Nationalisation would do. 1 
By making the supply dovetail with . 
the demand the natural and right 
price would be struck.

NATIONALIZATION.
: \ Touching on Nationalisation itself— J 
| it was impossible to go thoroughly into $ 
it—the affirmative said that It had to * 
do with the exporting of fish, and with f 

| nothing else. It was concerned with 
, the exporting, and not the catching 
of fish. The fishermen would catch 
as usual. The merchants would 
supply as usual—that was all the

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—^Seconds.
Values for $2.20..................... ..... r................ Special $1.35

BOYS’ ALL WOOL NAVY JERSEYS.
Button shoulder; sizes 24, 26, 28. Extra value. .$1.73 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Military Collar, in Grey, Brown and Maroon shades. 

Value for $6.60. Now $4.68.
BOYS’ BLACK WOOL HOSE.

English manufacture.
Sizes 1,2, 3. Special............................................. .. . .63c.
Sizes 4, 5, 6. Special........... .........................................82c.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—To clear................................ 36c.
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COOPERS’, CARPENTERS’ aid 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS. 

Rules, Marking Gauges, Squares, Mitr. 
Bevels, Saw Sets, Vices, Tool Pads, 
Painters’, Plumbers’ & Cabinet Scrap» 
Level Glasses, Glass Cutters, Spokesha* 
Spokeshave Irons, Plane Irons (double» 

single).
Tack Hammers, Auger Bits,
Spirit Levels, Wrenches, ChiseL, 
Gimlets, Brick and Pointing Trowels, 
Sail Palms, Sail Needles, Prickers, 
Caulking Irons and Caulking Mallets, 
Tumscrews, Hatchets, Chalk (White J 

Blue).
Axes, Hammers, Hack Saws and Blades, 
Shingle Hatchets, Drills, Crozes, Adzes 
Drivers, Round Shaves, Drawing Knives

GENERAL HARDWARE.
Chest Handles,/ Emery Cloth, Sand Paper, 
Japanned Hasps & Staples, Stove Dampers 
Galv. Hasps & Staples, Lantern Globes, 
Japanned Drawer Pulls, Emery Wheels, 
Japanned Door Buttons, Grinders, Clamps, 
Sash Fasteners, Footballs and Cases,
Sash Lifts, Cupboard Turns, Syphons, 
Sparklets, Shutter Knobs, Drawer Knobs, 
Spirit Stoves, Sash Rollers, Hames, 
Transom Lifts, Inside Door Sets,
Front Door Sets, Dory Rollers,
Cleat Hooks, Rubber Cement,
Spiral Door Springs, Bow Latches, 
Toilet-Paper Holders, Thumb Latches, 
Iron Oil Faucets, Brass Qil Faucets, 
Molasses Faucets, Iron Shoe Lasts,
Tower Bolts, 4 to 8 inch; Padlocks, 
Grommets, Nos. 1 to 8; Fox Traps,
Hand Rail Screws, Door Springs,
Snare Wire, Plate Locks, Wire Netting, 
Meat Mincers, Hat and Coat Hooks,
Shelf Brackets, Rat and Mouse Traps, 
Connecting Links, Brass Cleats,
Sad Irons, Handles and Stands,
Spring Balances, Twine Boxes,
Men’s & Women’s Rubber Heels, Blk. & Tan 
Stair Rods, Carriage Whips, Sail Needles, 
Wood Screws, Tyre Bolts, Carriage Bolts, 
Stove Bolts, Machine Bolts,
Coopers’ Rivets, Boot Protectors,
Twine, Cash Boxes,
Combination and Spring Clothes Pins, 
Paper Bags, '4 to 30 lbs.; Beeswax, 
Wrapping Paper, Counter Scales,
Cow Bells, Door Bells, Table Bells,
Tin Openers, Cork Screws, Key Rings, 
Napkin Rings, Fountain Pens,
Lead Pencils, Carpenters’ Pencils,
Paper and Paper Clips, Rubbers, Pens,
Pen Holders, Ink, Lumber Crayons.

The Artcraft Clothiers,
Opposite Bowring Bros.276 Water Street

m.w.f

Mr. Eddie Phelan
IN “UNDER THE GASLIGHT.”

A rising young limb of the law in 
reality is Eddie Phelan ; as an all
round athlete he is possibly second to 
none; and now, alas; alack! he has 
taken up dramatics. Snooks the lawyer 
in "Under the Gaslight" Is one of 
those gently who never stop at any
thing to win, his case. His defence of 
Cook before Justice Bowling in the 
Tomb’s Police Court is a masterpiece 
in itself. And like everything else he 
attempts, Eddie does It well, and he 
will be well worth witnessing next 
week at the Casino.

PENMAN’S

Re-Built Piano Case Organs I
In beautiful walnut and 

mahogany cases, with top 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed.
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A tomato canape is made as follows: 
Brown a slice of bread and cut to 
the desired shape, buttering It .while 
hot. Place on It a round thick slice of 
skinned tomato and top with a spoon
ful of mayonnaise.

Hack Planes, Smooth Planes, Block PI 
Scrapers, Augers, Pit Saws, Circular S 
Files (Mill, Taper, Crosscut, Round, 

Round and Flat), Rasps.Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3 

Pipes, Pipe Holders, Cigar Cases, 
Cigar Holders, Cigarette Cases. 
Cigarette Holders, Ash Trays, Pouchy 
Tobacco Cutters.

CUT FLOWERS
CARNATIONS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
NARCISSUS, 
HYACINTHS, 

and a nice assortment of 
CINERARIAS in Pots.

HINGES.

Ornamental, Tee, Table, Spring, Butt, 
Back Flaps, Broad Butts, Hook and I 

HINGES.
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PAINT and VARNISHES. 
Brandram and Henderson’s Paint, 100 J 

pure.
White and Orange Shellac, Enamel Pad 
Auto Enamel, Stove Pipe Enamel, 
Bath Enamel, Furniture & Copal Varnfi 
Alum. Paint, Engine Enamel, Oil Stain 
Varnish Stain, Dryers, Japan, Gold Si| 
Sizing Glue, Demar Varnish.

J. G. McNEH.
Grove HilL

Box 792. Phone 247a.

On the way from New York and due on 
Thursday afternoon ex. S. S. Rosalind

Feathers, Cots, Stretchers, Bedsteads 
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters.BRUSHES.

Paint, Scrub, Shoe, Tooth, Shaving, 
Kalsomine, Hair, Clothes, Plate,
Nail, Sink, Hat, Counter, Floor,
Lime, Bath, Body, Dandy BRUSHES.

Big Ben, American, Call and Sunrise 
PIECES, 8-Day Clocks.One Hundred Sides 

American Trimmed 
SOLE LEATHER

There's one 
way to save 
up a i 1 v e r 
and gold, 

And that is to 
get some 
new dresses 
for old.

—Dainty
Dorothy

Included amongst the visitors were 
Hon. P. Templeman and W. J. Walsh, 
M.H.A., who delivered short addresses.

J.R.S.
Diamond, Sunset Soap and Twink rector of 1 

iatee in It 
ry work o 
| Hydro-E! 
he cost to j 
»ly £4,500.1

Barometers, Thermometers, Salometers, 
Photographic, Bath, Dairy and Cottage 

Thermometers. CUTLERY.
Knives, Forks, Table and Dessert Knii 
Table and Dessert Forks,
Table and Dessert Spoons,
Tea Spoons, Sheathe Knives, Pocket Knt 
Putty Knives, Shoe Knives, Oyster Knh 
Kitchen Knives, Bread Knives,
Ham and Fish Knives, Scissors. 
Shears and Ships, Hair Cutters and Hoi 

Clippers.

FRIENDSHIP 
is no Criterion
in the selection of an

EXECUTOR

Ü X7- OU W i 1 1
Y spend
-1- less 
money for 

__ clothes when 
you get acquainted with Doro
thy's manner of keeping her 
wardrobe up to the style mark. 
If a dress isn’t in style she 
alters it and has it cleaned "by 
us. Sometimes she buys a new 
hat to match it and sometimes 
she retrlms an old one. And 
dyeing disguises some of Doro
thy’s last year frocks, but 
who'd know it 
PHONE 
1488

Fancy Stock, average 12 to 14 lbs. per side Razors, Razor Paste, Razor Strops, 
Razor Hones and Razor Blades. ps of New 

pence, the 
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It works, su 
ties, rallwal 
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LOWEST PRICES,
SHOVELS.

Iron and Wood Snow Shovels, Scoops, 
Long and D. Handle Coal Shovels, 
Galvanized and Japanned Fire Shovels.F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the lees personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
net of friendship. Friend
ship sheuld, therefore, give 

to sound business

GALVANIZED GOODS. 
Hinges, Blocks, Jib Hanks, Belaying Pi 
Tumbuckles, Round and Heart Thimbi 
Screw Eyes, Screw Bolts, Screw Rings, 
Clip Hooks, Com. and Pat. Sheaves, 
Sheckles, Boat Hooks, Sticking Tomal 
Bath Tubs, Wash Tubs, Buckets, 
Coal Scoops, Rowlocks, Buoy Swivels.

Leather and Rubber Belting, 
Belt Hooks and Belt Lacing, 
Pea vies, Boot Caujks.J J- lko ( Merchant*!

the UJ 
ers stand, 1 
[ny part el 
P invidious 
[est Indies!

.eod.tf
way 
judgment Galvanized and Black Sheet Iron, Solder, 

Lead, Nails Galvanized and Wire), 
Leather (Trimmed and Strips),
Barb Wire, Tinplates, Picks,
Axê and Pick Handles, Horse Shoes,
Horse Shoe Nails, Scythes, Snaths, 
Scythe Stones, Grass Hooks.

.'«vaufflw
’PHONE 1488.

Appoint this Company Sewing Machines, Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, O’Cedar MiThe Wide-Awake Stores
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Lamp Chimneys, Fonts, Wicks, Refli 
Burners, Brackets, Oil Stoves, Oil 0 

and Wicks.
8b Herbert 8. Belt..PresidentClothes .Ties Pres.A. J. Brews, IX., Powder, Shot, Cartridges, Putty, Window 

Glass.
HOOKS.

Japanned and Tinned Bultow Hooks, 
Small, Medium and Large Quarter H« 
Squid Jiggers,, Small, Medium and H<

Jiggers.

Gent

Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

POLISHES.
Silver and Brass Polish, Shoe Polish, 
Furniture Polish, Floor Polish,
Floor Wax, Knife Polish,
Harness Oil, Chamois Skins.

Squid Pins, Flickers, Split Knives, 
Throating Knives, Seine Leads.DR. LEHR, 

Dentist, 
329 Water St.

RECOGNITION.
The care of the teeth is now reces
sed as a necessity. In fact the large 
ispltals all over the world examine

The White Clothing 
Manf g, Co., Ltd., or finance
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Business Notés. ’
«Ï INTEREST l'KOX THE 
oF jxpoRT GAZETTE.»

hy VghîaHon rawed la 
AtftndK

ttlle Anti-Dumping Bill | 
f both the Australian House 

_ J.n(atjTes and the Senate, It;
that thè Proclama- 

"Militias German goods from 
tje Commonwealth will be 

! Tbe new Act rtould more 
fulfil the object lit view, for, 
of fact, the prohibition has 

father Inadequate. Indirect 
tou» from Germany have be- 

■ Je common, so much so that a 
pt Australian steel works 

Iftemsclves unable to compete 
1 jnder-ho.nl operations, and 

1 to close clown Unless the 
roping Bill became law. These 
jlrcrs ar also demanding 
report duti on steel, but on 
fetdlowance must be made tor 
12,^ characte • of tlielr aglta- 

fctoporta-ion of all foreign 
Iftaterer their source, being 

, to In th- uttrests not only 
, generally, but of Australia 

litis to be hoped that this por- 
<their propaganda will be un
fit

llenland's New Customs Tariff.
L on this subject, we may re- 
|6at New Zealand Is to be con- 
\ted on the celerity with which 
-minion House of Representa- 

the now Customs Tarilf 
K,gh all its stages. Seven days 
tind the most ranking feature 
llsbite was the enthusiastic re- 
Lgiten to the extension of the 
tie of preference to British man- |

!, items roming vnde r this 
^ preference being cast-lro.n 
■pints and colours, locomotives, | 
1 ond wire re tting, to ^ 
link a few. There is no more : 
> British port of the Empire , | 

i Zealand. .

«.Ilectric Development.
-electric plants are to be laid !

I Brazil for supplying the cities 
, Valencia and Victoria with 

[ and an Increased demand for |
I equipment is therefore as- 

| • theie dlltrivts.
nloped hyilro-olectric resour- 

(Czecho-Slovakl't. tire estimated I 
)o,000 h.p., nml a programme for 

^Station 1ms been adopted by | 
eminent of the Republic. 

Iilietrlllcatloii of the railway be- 
liulananarivo and Tamatave, I 

war, will Involve tbe co.i- 
iof a hydro-electric power 

|athe river Vohttra, capable 
f SO,000 h.p. The total coat is 
I at 23,100,000 franca (at |

I«change, £ (4,000t. 
aditure on hydro-electric de

ll to Newr Zealand up to Jane,
Is Btimated at £ 3,500,000. This I 
Mire of the cost of the Î62.000T 

fipuni scheme, which ’ NrHl be 
when financial considers-1 

mit
|Director of Public Works in] 

in a recent report that 
dnary work on the Aberdeen- 
ua Hydro-Electric Scheme has | 
d the cost to he csemitted at ap- 
(Wely £4,500,000.

aid's Big Public Works Loan, j
J°P°s of New Zealand and Brit-1 
Reference, the new loan of £ 5,-1 
I to be floated in Londeri for dé
font works. such as hydro-elec- 

®es, railways, road conÿruo 
o far as is possible, in Great ] 

The loan, however, is not to , I 
d until the next -financial year, j 
“oins in April, when firms on \ \ 

f* should be prepared to tendar I 
7 ^Portant contracts for elec- | 
JW other machinery, railway 
g an,l rolling stock, etc., ln- 
110 the various schemes.

Merchant* Fear 
the U.S.A.

Offending '

liters stand, it Is to be doubted ■ 
1 toy part cf the Empire finds 
P so Invidious a position as the 
l'on Indies. This was suf- 
' Abdicated during the recent 

I to nevt Cutosms tariff pro- 
I*1 the Jamaica Legislature. 
iT«ruinent Rill iucluded a duty, 
Ie'hd val. on British good* and 
I01 forelgn goods, hut it had to . 
Trawn owing to the strong prl- 1 
loerobers, who feared that the 
■“«ht retaliate. We under- 
Ihowever, that the Legislature 

*to a somewhat modified 
to British manufacture, 

J11,11 is expected, will be draft- , 
**t effect at an earl) date.

,» « Striking Instance of Col. !
I ^ Backrnrdiieie.
•*e tour commenced in 

^ where It 19 estimated that 
_ trade works out at no more
lun!leVead of tho Population 
,Uo' ,Even tor the West Indies 

«lagly low, Trinidad clelm-
d cihaatt th8 11,6 °H£U P*r
red th..t0 ** Buel1 * »17. It 
l a a that were the resources of

the ex-
> «20 S* con,a rewlMZ 
rt J C.5eaa ot the POPU1»-

«r there anpeare to bo 
aI organizing ‘ department 

/Promoting the *«Ttiopeen|1I r*sultln»0r eecu^ag"mStife] 
^•WWng problem,. Similar I 

on a f—•* 1
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PRICES TO LESSEN EXPENDITURE
%

and Stimulate Enthusiasm and Interest 
at this Popular Store

VALUES ENORMOUSLY GOOD
Opportunities are many for the thrifty thlE week-end, as We have 

produced some rare values for your consideration ; and not alone are 
these offerings for immediate requirements, but you will find many oth
ers offering you better value than Vo u would expect to find later on. Make 
it a point to attend these Week-End Sales this winter, you will find some 
unusual values to interest you.

Curlers

HALF PRICE
These are about the wafffleêt Jackets à man 

could wear; beautifully made and finished; mot
tled shade, Warm wool lining, V neck. They 
were $10.00, Friday, Saturday & Mon- JEj QQ

FRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY

Heavy Grey Wool Blankets; splen
did for go-between Blankets, as they 
have that real heavy warm appear
ance; English manufacture. Regular 
$6.50 each . Friday, Satur. M on 
day and Monday............ ... vv*OU

Children’s
Winter
Coats

A snap in Children’s Winter Coats ; some in 
cloth, others in Tweed ; velvet collar, belt and 
eus- snug looking Coats for girls from 3 to 6 
years. Reg. $5.50. Friday, Saturday 69 7C 
and Monday.................... -....................  «PJ.IU

Misses’ Flannel
MIDDIES

A only to Clear
Smart becoming Wool Flannel Middies in shades 

of Crimson, Grey and Fawn; sailor collar and
Îiocket trimmed With soutache braid, black silk 
aclng, long sleeves. Reg. $8.00. Fri- 

day, Saturday and Monday.................. $4.98

Paring Down Prices ^SHOWROOM ALLUREMENTS. MCtt’S ‘NanSCil’ CapS
on .................... ...

Flannelettes, Scotch Wincey
WHITE FLANNELETTES — 

Soft fluffy White American 
Flannelettes for every use; 
a line that offers you value 
above the ordinary tod-ay, 
Friday, Saturday * 99- 
Mo inlay, yard .... AdC.

SCOTCH WINCEY—40 inch 
Cream Scotch Wincey j 
washes beautifully and 
gives most satisfactory
wear for Nightdresses,
Waists, Top Shirts, etc. 
Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 70- 
day........................ /OC.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES
—These came to us in long 
remnants; pieces range 
from 10 yards up; we will 
cut you any required 
length. Friday, Saturday £ 
Monday, the yard ~

inlay As

26c.
EDEN CLOTHS—Extra fine 

flannelette finish; shades of 
Grey, Pink and Light Blue; 
useful for Rompers, Child
ren’s Overalls or Boys’ Top 
Shirt*, Regular 55c. yard, 
Friday, Saturday & 99- 
Monday................ .

WHITE TOWELING—20 Inch 
White Turkish Toweling; 
this is a particularly fine 
one and unusually wide. 
Reg. 35c. yard. Fri- 99- 
day, Sat. & Monday “"V.

HOLLER TOWELING — 16 
inch strong Linen Crash 
Toweling, crimson striped 
border. Regular 55c. Fri
day, Saturday and 9C_ 
Monday ................. JJL.

MADAPOLAM—34 inch. Soft 
White Madapolam, for mak
ing up fine underthings for 
summer wear. See this 
line. Special Friday, Satur
day and Monday, 9C- 
yard....................... OUL.

RUBBER SHEETING — 52 
inch White Rubber Sheet
ing, reversible ; extra good 
quality. Reg. $3.00 yard. 
Friday, Saturday 69 7C 
and Monday .... V&mlO

PLAID FLANNELETTES — 
Dark and medium shades 
of Shepherd’s checks ; nice 
for Bloomers or Infants’ 
Dresses. Reg. 65c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday & 9A- 
Monday................. vuv‘

Important Values for the Saving-Wise

GINGHAM OVERALLS.
Ladles' and Misses' Blue and White 

Striped Gingham Overalls, lace edged trim
ming and pocket; made In full fitting slsee. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .... "JQq

INFANTS’ WOOL OVERALLS.
Cream All Wool Knitted Overalls; made 

to cover the feet ns well; assorted else*. 
Reg,- $l.Mi Friday, Saturday * 61 9Ç 
Monday.......................................... vi.JU

FLANNELETTE
EMBROIDERY.

White and Pink Embroidery, insertion 
beading in fine flannelette make; 2 inches 
wide ; assorted patterns. Regular 8c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 9 yards for 1A- 
Monday...................... “ 1VC»

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
> Fine White Jersey Vests and Pants; the 

Vests high neck and long sleeves, Pants 
ankle length; open; sizes 36 and 38. Reg. 
J1.50 garment. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday................................. $1.34

LINGERIE TAPE.
In Sky shade only; carded 3 yard lengths,

with needle. Friday, Saturday and Q- 
Monday, card................ ....................... °*'»
LADIES’ BLOOMERS.

Cream Jersey Bloomers, with elastic at 
waist and knee; made In full sises, Reg, 
$1,20. Friday, Saturday and Mon. QQ_ 
day..................................................... «ZOV.

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS.
Warm comfortable Grey Jersey Bloom

ers, with elastic at waist and knee winter 
weight; to fit 10 to 12 years. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..
HAT ORNAMENTS.

Wool make imitation Fruit and Foliage In 
assorted shades. Reg. 20c. bunch. Q_
Friday, Saturday and Monday............ «'C.
CHILDREN’S BONNETS.

Silk elvet Bonnets, brimmed with fur and 
ribbon ; plain and cord velvet makes; shades 
of Saxe, Brown, Rose, Navy and Purple; 
to fit 6 months to 3 years. Regular $4 50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. Qg

$1.29

and other things otter you vaines 
worth seeing

LADIES’ WOOL

Very suitable for skating or curling; pretty styles. With and without collar or 
girdle; V neck and pockets ; a Jumper for any time of the year; pretty mixed shades 
Rose and White, Rose and Saxe, Rose and Buff, Saxe1 and Fawn, American ffA 7C 
Beauty and others. Reg. $18.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. .'. Vv.lv

MEN’S "NANSEN* CAPS — 
One-piece All Wool Caps, ' 
Nansen style, lined ; assort
ed Heather mixtures ; suits 
our winter weather to a T. 
Friday, Saturday 61 AC 
and Monday .. w*.‘tv 

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—These 
come in a Cream shade, 
with collar attached; reli
able English quality. Reg. 
3.30. Friday, Sat- 69 9A 
nrdny A Monday *■«» 

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS— 
Soft Mercerized Kerchiefs, 
with hemstitched edge; full 

size, Friday, Satur- 97- 
day and Monday .. «1C.

MEN’S COLOURED HER- 
CHIEFS — These come In 
assorted shades with hori
zontal white stripes, nice 
mercerized finish and hem
stitched border; nice for 
every day use. Reg. 33c. 
Friday, Saturday & 1 Q
Monday.................. IvC.

SINGLE JACKETS — Men’s 
Tweed Jackets ; just a few 
remaining over to clear; 
assorted sizes. Friday. Sat
urday and Mon- g

MEPPS DRESS SHIRTS—A 
few dozen of Men’s White 
Shirts for dress occasions; 
some with Pique front, oth
ers pleated front ; short 
American cuff ; assorted 
Sizes. Reg. $3.50. Friday. 
Saturday and 69 7Ç
Monday............. d>£.*V

BOYS’ PYJAMA SUITS-In 
Striped Union Flannels, 
well made and -roomily 
silzed; to fit from 6 to 14 
years. Values up to $4.50 
suit. Friday, 69 A A 
Sat. & Monday..

LITTLE BOYS’ WINTER 
CAPS—Assorted makes In 
Plush & Astrachan; warm
ly lined; ear flaps tucked 
Inside. Were $2.80. Fri- 
day, Saturday * gl
Monday

It will pay you to 
pick up these

FOOTWEAR
VALUES

T.iMVH’ SPATE—An assortment In various heights; 1A?haEd8e. of NaV Fawn, Grey
make. Regular up to $2.70. Friday, Satur-
day and Monday...............................................

MISSES’ SPATS—A clearing line of high buttoned Spats, NaEW8 a hd Grêÿ s ha d es; ver y ne at fitting, ft 
Reg. $2.60 and $9.T5. Friday» Sat* » montiay

«hit ar ROOTS_Children's and Misses' Laced and Button-^^efl^Gratn Leather Boots, suitable for wearing In rub- 
bera. Regular $2.60 pair. Friday, Saturday
and Monday........................... ................  ’ ”

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPEBS-Thls Une <=clu,d®*.'“ger med 
fell in various makes; Just «LU SS 
ed for clearance. Reg. to $2.50. Friday, sat
nrday and Monday.....................................................

vi«m roots_Strong service-giving Gun Metal Blucher
style Laced Boots; noooy un «■» ÿé. no
leather throughout. Reg. , 112-6». Friday, ÿ5.98 
Saturday and Monday ....

„„„ storm. Rubbers;
“*■ Fri $1.60MEN’S STOHM BUB 

Merchant's Reputal 
day, Saturday and

WOMEN’S FELT JULl’ 
of Navy, Brown, ww,,.. 
$ to 1. Regular $4,9». F

llt,-

n Felt JutieU In shades 
Grey and Black; sites

Saturday and $2.49

ABIES’ RUBBERS—Ladies' low oa*and medium red rubber heel; all slsee. Fri-
day, Saturday an* V “ ..................

LOOK AT THESE
New Values from the DRESS 

GOODS SECTION
DRESS TWEEDS—Several pieces of serviceable 

Dress Tweeds, 64 inshes wide; medium and 
dark mixtures; ideal for winter make-up, such 
as skating skirts or costumes, or children’s 
coats. Reg. $5.60. Friday, Saturday 69 40 
and Monday....................... ................

BROAD CLOTHS—64 inch English and American 
Broad Clothe, excellent weight; shades of Navy, 
Amethyst, Brown, Myrtle, Grey and Black ; df- 
ferng superior value. Reg. $7.60. 64 40 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .v ..

NAVY DRESS SERGE—64 inch Navy Dreee 
Serge. These offer very special value to-day 
by reasdn of our re-marking every piece; from 
reputable English makers, warranted fast 
dyed. See their new price for Fri- 61 AO 
day, Saturday and Monday, the yard vl«vO

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS—Hundreds of them, 
and In all required shades and length»; suit
able pieces for skirts, waists, children’s wear, 
coats or costumes ; their former remnant prices 
still further lowered foe Immediate clearance.

COME AND SELECT YOUR CHOICE.

White and Cream 
Curtains and 
Curtainings

Values worth your 
consideration

SCRIM CURTAINS—32 pairs of 
j very neat looking White Scrim 
! Curtains, showing wide Hem

stitched border and edged with a 
silky Torchon Lace; very attrac
tive looking. Reg. $3.76 ■ pair. 
Friday, Saturday and 69 OA 
Monday .......................

WHITE SCRIMS—Real fine plain White Berlins, with hem
stitched self-border;, something uncommon looking
about these. Reg. 86c. yard. Friday, Saturday 4Qr
and Monday......................................................  •• '

HUCK TOWELS—Sensible hard wearing American Huck 
Towels, for face and bands or for everyday use in the 
kitchen; serviceable Towel* for hoarding house* or ho
tels. Were 48c. each. Friday, Saturday and OC-
Monday................................................ .................

CREAM LACE CURTAINS—i« pairs of our regular $4.00 
a pair Cream Lace Curtains, in two and a half yard 
else. To clear Friday, Saturday and Men- 69 7Q

KITCHEN TOWELING—Good wearing white herring-bone 
Twill Kitchen Toweling, for roller or dleh cloth. 
Regular 46c. yard. Friday, Saturday A Mon- 9A-
day .. .. ............................ .............................. .. JVCe

GLASS TOWELING—20 inch Olaee Todellng, blue check
ed make; soft finish. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, 94.
Saturday and Monday .. ................................... U1',e

TURKISH TOWELS—An assortment of half-bleach Turk
ish Turkish Towels, with assorted coloured stripes; 
medium else. Special Friday, Saturday and 4Q.
Monday ................................ ..................

FIGURED SCRIMS—$$ Inch Coloured Figured White
Berime; make* a very 
bathroom wldnowe. Wi
Saturday and Monday

neat kangtng for bedroom or 
ere 66c. yard. Friday,

regard to seas of the other wands t* 
whioh Mr, Weed !• proeeedlBg—An- 
ttgua, Barbados, Grenada, etc.

British Capital Firm DevHephig Per»
No more important concession has 

been granted by Peru than that Ob
tained by the British Canadian Syn
dicats. m return for the expenditure 
of £ 13,500,600 n the construction if 
railways, harbour works and termi
nals, the materials, as the rolling
atiek, are to be purchased in Great 
Britain; the labour, estimated at about 
10,000 workmen, to be drawn from 
England, and British shipping ig to 
have preference In clnveyicg the ma
teriel# for the work end supplies for 
the workmen. Beyond this a return 
freight is assured o* sugar, cotton, 
ores, and other raw material. A fur
ther detail of the eoneesulon is that to 
all workmen employ In carrying 
through the scheme, whether skill ad 
or unskilled, It li Intended tc give 100 
(acres of land, of Which they will hold 
the service rights In perpetuity. If 
any number of the workmen take ad
vantage of the last Item In the conces
sion, the gain to Peru la economic de
velopment should be considerable, 
while a further and nermsnent com
mercial link with Great Britain w««ld 
be created. • - •

Motor Notes.
Motor cars to the number of 

were imported into India during the 
year 1680-81, the TJ.S.A. supplying 
10,120 and Great Britain 2,641. The 
average price of the British cars im- 
pirted was £840, as compared with 
the American average of £446. 

j As a measure of road conservation, 
! It Is proposed to prohibit the Importa
tion into Jamaica of motor lorries 
weighing more than 12,000 Ibe. gross 

! when loaded. The Government have 
already appealed to importers not to 
purchase vehicles exceeding, unloail- 

I ed, a weight of 6,000 lbs.
I The U.B.A. Department of Com
merce is despotchlng a Special Com*. 
mflssioner this month to Investigate 
the world's markets for motor 
vehicle, his first objectives being 
Japan and the Far East.

From Europe te Africa 1»y Traint
We note that the old project of con

structing a tunnel from Europe to 
Africa by way of the Straits of Gib
raltar la again revived. The gain to 
commerce of a thorough train service 
from, say, Paris to Tangier, and sub
sequently—who knows 7 — to Capo 
Town and Algeria, Tunis, and Egypt, 
or, alternatively, via the West Coast, 
cannot be questioned. But we doubt 
whether the scheme, possible as It Is 
to modern engineering skill, will be 

,realised within the present generation. 
Canada's Carrying Trade Developing.

Miscellaneous Notes.
We are Informed that (he additional 

Canadian duty of 10 p.c, leviable mi 
Imports not marked with the country 
of origin will not apply to goods or
dered before October 1st, 1921, and Im
ported before July 1st next. Importers 
will, however, be compelled to mark 
such goods before they leave the Cus
toms.

i The General Manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, Sir John 
Aird, emphasizes the increase In the 
Dominion's export trade with Gei*- 
riiany, which reached a value of ap
proximately £1,900,000 during the 
year ending September last.

| The Oversea Shipping Association, 
Melbourne, Australia .announced last 
month a 10 p.c. freight reduction by 
both Conference and Commonwealth 
lines to Great Britain, Continents 
and Mediterranean ports.

Canada’s imports during the April- 
September period of last year amount
ed approximately to £ 86,000,000, as 
compared with £ 160,000,000 during* 
the corresponding six months of 1920.

Investigations Into the possibility of 
newsprint manufacture in Argentina 
have been set on foot by the Repub
lic’s Ministry of Agriculture, with 
whom we suggest exporters of ma
chinery for this industry should keep 
in close touch.

Proposed public works development 
in Ceylon involves an expenditure of 
£0,000,000, and wil Include water sup
ply and drainage improvement In 
Colombo, and considerable railway 
construction throughout the country.

Jamaica’s new Customs tariff pro
posals Involve a duty of 16 p.c. ad val. 
on British manufactures, and 20 p.c.

goods of foreign origin, while 
British cottons are to be accorded a 
preference of 60 p.c.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Is 
establishing a new service between 
Quebec and Southampton, via Havre, 
during the summer of 1022.

A Commercial Agreement renew
able after one year has been signed 
between Germany and Portugal.

The importation of Immature 
brandy, whisky and rum lute FIJI la 
prohibited.

Tbs

■ M.

Dominion’s Increasing Trade 
With Germany.

By the way, Canada’s trade with 
Germany le rapidly developing. Before 
the war It waa the other way round. 
Then Germany exported to Canada, 
an* the Dominion hid little to offer In 
exchange. Now tho position Is re
versed. During the 12 months ended 
September last Canada exported to 
Germany to tbe extent of $8,292,600, 
and Imported from that country to the 
amount of $1,61$,800, a balance In the 
Dominion's favour, therefore, fit $$,- 
880,300. Dye* appeer to be among 
Canada's chief purolioew
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Reid-Newfoi ndland Co., LiOutports, Attention !BUTTER,
CHEESE, POTATOES

January 26th.
Club together and send for six of the famous 

records “The Banks of Newfoundland,” ar
ranged by the Newfoundland Regiment Band
master, and the “Ode to Newfoundland,” sung 
by the celebrated Brunswick Quartette, and we 
will mail or express same for $7.50.

Regular price is $1.50 each, carriage added.

NOTICE
Lowest Price on

Choice Can. Creamery, 
Choice Canadian Cheese, 

P. E. I Potatoes.

PIG LEADBLOCK BN
S. S. “ Kyle ’L will leave D 

Ddck Wharf, St. John’s, at i p, 
Sunday, January 29th, for N0, 
Sydney, taking passengers,

The Cross Country Express tij 
on Sunday is cancelled.

Solder ! CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of the Gramophone.
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GEORGE NEAL LM Consult ns on yonr requirements

& CO., LtdPhone 264 SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR CHRIST 
MAS DISPLAY OF

Stoves & Ranges
’TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit)
Wholesale to the Trade.

Bring Us Your
Upholstering inuHfililiJHfainjHntiBf UFefgfimKifBKtfilfafiaBfBKaBRt

Hall Stoves 
Ranges 
Cook Stoves 
Room Stoves

“Viking” 
“Modem Alaska” 
“Our Own” 
“Twilight Herald

Studebaker !Don’t wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

Despite repeated bear attacks, causing temporary setbacks, 
this premier motor stock has steadily climbed from a "recent low 
of 66 to around $90 per share, and from all indications, accord
ing to many New York brokers, will soon break through par 
$100.

All this is in anticipation of an extra cash dividend or stock 
disbursement owing to the exceedingly good year just closed, 
same having beaten 1920 and is considered a banner year.

Present dividend $7.00. Traded on Margin $12.00.

ST. JOHN, N.B„ TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

S. S. MAPLEDAWN............. Feb. 6th, 20th, Mar.

LONDON SERVICE}.
S. r GREY COUNTY .. .................. V".. . .Jan.
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY .. .. .v.. .. . .Jan.

LONDON AND HAVRE. -,
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. ..................... Jan.
S. S. WISLEY.....................................................Feb

Also all kinds
RCASTING PANS & PUDDING MOULDSJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS k BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. to cook your Christmas Dinner in.
<sasssssssssæssssanaassssst

HARVEY & CO., Limiti
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.JOHN CL0UST0NNOTICE 1

Information leading to the whereabouts of the next of kin of 
the following will be thankfully received by the Department of 
Militia.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col.,
Chief Staff Officer.

Picture & Portrait Co.
— St. John’s.-----------

RED CROSS LINE

Name.

When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Important 
For Mothers !

A splendid selection of

CHILDREN’S BANDS, 
MISSES WAISTS, 

LADIES’ CORSETS
Just been opened up by

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail on Saturday. I# 

28th, for Halifax and New York.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries 

First and Second Class Passenger»
All passengers embarking for New York must see the K 

in ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston ~’ia The Dominion Atli 

Rail—ay at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates Quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, 

apply $o

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, NfldM Agents,

Why not use
A bea

if as well in
your own home ?

TEMPLETON’S
T.J. DULEYSC0.IM

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.

Last Known Address.
......................... Labrador

................................Codroy s foi
1A NTS—;ORANGES, BOX APPLES 

ONIONS .
To arrive ex Rosalind around seventeenth : 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Codnts 216, 176. COALGoing, Going, Gone!SACKS ONIONS—Silverpeel.
BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.

Also in stock a few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, 
selling off cheap to clear.

BURT and LAWRENCE.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 

BELOW COST.
Men’s Suits from............ ...................$12.00 up
Boys’ Suits from................................ $ 7.50 up
Men’s Overcoats from......................... $15.00 up
Boys’ Overcoats from................ '....$ 7.50 up
Men’s Trendt Coats.............................. ..  .$13.00

North Sydney Best Screen
in store and afloat

BEST ANTHRACIT
(Lehigh Valley)Rowntree’s Cocoa 

Geo. Payne’s Tea 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes

THREE LEADERS.

On the present reduced prices an extra dis
count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the ne*t six 
weeks.

Also BIRCH JUNKS,
THE FIT-RITE CLOT! Mid. Coal & Trading Company, UCorner Water and Job’s Cove.JOHN P. HAND & Co premises lately occupied by Alan Gooi 

& Sons, ” ’ ’

Forty-Three Years |n the Public
W. P. SHORTALL. P. O. B. 445,’hone 477.Advertise in the Evening Telegram Service-The Evening Telegram Advertise in the “ TELEGR
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